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SENATOR STANFORD,

(10)

Of California, in (ho Soiinto of the

lulled State*,

>l outlay. .Iu unary 1O, 1H1M), oners a
to Make Loan*

Heal E0tut<>.

Mr. Stanford submitted the following
resolution, which was read:

WHEREAS, There Is a stringency in money and
much consequent distress, the energies of the

country being denressed, large portions of the

farming communities heavily burdened and strug-

gling for relief; and
WHEREAS. The United States government^ alone

authorized to make money which shall be a legal

tender, whether it be by stamp upon paper, silver

or gold; and
WHEREAS, The value of the three commodities,

when used as money, depends entirely unon the

stamp of the government making it legal tender;
and
WHEREAS, It has been found that the money ad-

vanced by the government upon its own bonds to

the holders thereof hus furnished the her and most
acceptable currency, through which to-day in our

country most of the exchanges are made; and
WHEREAS, The present stringency is largely due

to the retirement of government bonds which have
been so largely the basis of our circulating medium;
and
WHEREAS, It is of great consequence to national

and individual interests that credit should be es-

tablished, where merited, as far as is safe and prac-

ticable; and
WHEREAS, The government can do this abun-

dantly, without ri>k to itself, upon much of the

property of the country, as it is now doing upon its

own bonds, on which it is paying interest; and
WHEREAS, Loans upon a property basis would

furnish ail the money needed, without cost to the

government, and a fair interest paid by the bor-

rower would give to the government for the use of
ite credits in bills a large income; therefore be it

Resolved, That the committee on finance be in-

structed to inquire what reliefmay be furnished by
the United States government, and particularly
whether loans may not be made by the govern-
ment upon mortgages deposited with it upon real

estate, independent of improvement's, at such rate

add to such an amount only as will make the

security to the government pyr.'ect.tbe government
to receive some small rate of interest, from 1 to 2

per cent,, ample compensation for the me of its

credit, and to prevent the undue applications f >r

loans beyond the needs of the country. And the

government, as further restraint and provision

against an over-issue (if such a thing be possible

upon perfect security, where the interest i* very

slight) shall provide to call in a percentage of its

loans, from time to time, upon reasor able notice,

as it may deem necessnry, at its own discretion, for

the welfare of the nation

ild like to have the
nMHiiiM -nt of the senate t

nit a keto accompany the reso-
lution.

The President pro timpore. The sen-
ator from California asks unanimous
consent to submit observations to |

pany the resolution just offered,
chair hears no objection, and the senator
from California will proceed.
Mr. Stanford. Mr. President, from the

earliest civilization there has existed in
all countries a need of some commodity
that will Hand as the representative of
values through which xchai.
made withmit the commodities themselves
being passed from hand to hand.
In process of time gold and silver came

into use for this purpose of equalizing ex-
change, and to-day, when stamped by re-
sponsible governments, these metals nave
a value as money far beyond any possible
value they might have were they only
used in the aris. But it is obvious that
their value as legal tender flepends as
much on the government stamp as does
the paper which is stamped by the gov-
ernment and made legal tender. Money
becomes valuable as it stimulates industry
and facilitates the exchange of the prod-
ucts of man's labor. Property itself is
valuable according to the uses to which
it is applied. Thus, supposing a man's
wages were 1 a day, $100 would employ
100 men one day; but could the product
of the labor of those 100 men be immedi-
ately utilized, the $100 might give employ-
ment to 100 men every work day in the
year.
The government bond is valuable to the

holder on account of the interest it earns.'
As an energetic factor in the transactions
of men it only amounts to the percentage
which it draws, but when the bondholder/
by depositing it with the government, re-
ceives back 90 per cent, in government
bills, 90 per cent, of its value becomes en-
ergized into an active commodity, giving
possible employment to the energies of
the country. In like manner, if the farmer
were able to borrow from the government
without interest a certain amount of its

bills, giving his farm as security therefor,
to that extent his land would become an
active foive and he would be enabled,
while giving employment to the extent of
the money loaned him, to improve his
farm and increase its value to the full

|

amount of the loan. Thus the govern-
ment loan would be d.>ing a double duty. ,

Now The activities of this money do not !

terminate with its expenditure by the '

farmer; those who have received it, in
their turn, will make use of it as an en-
ergizing/actor in the forces of iife to an
indednite period As money employs
labor it brings to life a continuing force,
labor begetting labor as certainly as its



fruits are valuable. Another way by
which we can appreciate what money
actively used may perform in the settle-
ment of balances is to be found in the
value of commodities produced and ex-
changed compared with the amount of
money in circulation.

I may here make use of the familiar
illustration of a dollar going the round
among twenty men, each of whom owed a
dollar'to his neighbor, paying 20 of debts
and returning to the pocket from which it

started. This is a small illustration and
would be equally illustrative for a greater
number of men and a greater amount of

|

ojittee on finance,
debts
How far the boundless resources of our

country shall be put into activity depends
not only upon the active industry of our
people, but, upon the power necessary to
Induce that industry, and it should be the
fostering care of the government to see
that such industry receives every encour-
agement.
An abundant supply of money means to

individuals of capacity a field for the use
of their abilities in prosecuting their vari-
ous callings of life, and will be particularly
valuable to associations of individuals by
affording them facilities for obtaining cap-
ital for the transaction of every kind of
business.
An abudd&nce of money means univer-

sal activity, bringing in its train all the
blessings that belong to a constantly em-
ployed, industrious, intelligent people.

If these proposed loans could be made
by the government without risk, I do not
think that there would be any serious ob-
stacle in the way of the accomplishmen c

of the object of this ^resolution. In my
opinion ample protection would be afford-
ed the government if it limited its loan to
one-half or one-quarter the assessed value
of the property given as security, anet
upon the appraisment of government
officers especially selected for that duty.
Abundant and cheap money places the

power in the hands of the industrious
and enables combination of labor that
would produce ample competition amd

Providence, and in the prosperity of the
masses of the people the prosperity of all
is assured.
Man is the rightful heir to peace and

prosperity, and very much depends upon
the intelligence of governments to repre-
sent the associated capacities and inter-
ests of the whole. To me, one of the most
effective means of placing at man's dis-
posal the force inherent in the value of
property, is through furnishing a bounti-
ful supply of money based upon unques
tioned and secured values.
Top resolution was referred to the com-

Notes Secured by T,and.

The Press, New York.

Senator Stanford's ideas for a perma-
ment basis for circulating notes issued by
national banks is the assesed value of

real estate. It is hardly likely to impress

many people favorably. No asset is so

hard to realize on in a time of depression,

or a local center of depression, as real

estate, and a form of currency that is to

be national and not wild cat in its charr

acter ought to be secured, as far as possi-

sible, by absolute uniformity of value.

Government bonds if they cannot be
the perpetual basis, should furnish the

pattern for the security to be used after

they are redeemed. No essential quality
that they possess should be missing in

.their successor, and one of the essential

qualities of government bonds as a

form of security is that their volume
is within the regulation of the central

government. Real estate might approach
them in this respect, if the Henry George
idea were realized to the full, but any
such day as that i sfar distant. The best

substitute for bonds as security for bank
currency is that which has been indorsed

by leading statesmen and bankers who
have no cranky hobbies to ride the de-

posit of national bank stock with the

comptroller ofthe currency, supplemented
by tho use of the 1 per cent, tax on circu-

prevent anything like an oppressive mo- v
] ation as a general solvency

nopoly. This, combination has always -

done when not accompanied by any
vspecial privileges. Cheap and abundant

rt\oney means co-operation of labor to an

extent heretofore unknown, and with all

its consequent advantages. Its abundant

supply and possible activities would b<

one of the great means of employing labor

ins irance

and controlling and, utilizing forces at

man's disposal, and would go far

wards aiding his intelligence towards

realizing his highest destiny.
It seems to me that the great thought

of humanity should be how to advantage
the great "multitude v toilers, increase

their power of production, and elevate

their condition. We know that a great

improvement is. withi^-the provisions o

fund. Such" a, security would have to

come gradually', but as the bonds must go

gradually that is hardly a serious objec-

tion. 4 r

THB farmers of the United States may

be assured that so long as England can

buy silver bullion in the United States at

the present price, coin it into Inuian ru-

pees and buy Indian wheat for 64 cents

per bushel/she will not bay American

wheat at a higher price. Bat restore the

price of silver by free and unliraite

coinage and you restore the price of wheat

anc aU othe/farm products that are ex-

ported 30 per cent., which was lost by the

demonetization of silver.-Indianapoli

Leader. ^



SENATOR STANFORD

The Gorernment'A Dnty to Furnish

Money on Proper Swnrily.

The California Senator'* Generous,
and Comprehensive Opinions on

the Money Question.

Editorial Correspondence Sin Francisco Argonaut.

Intent upon the object of proselyting
with the members of congress in the
direction of the free and unlimited coin-

age of silver, I approached our senior
senator to ascertain his views. To my
surprise, I ascertained that Senator Stan-
ford not only favored the free coinage of

'"

., , , , . f. .,
* national mints,

silver, but he left the impression on ruy \

mind that he entertained still more
generous and comprehensive opinions in

reference to increasing the circulating
)]

currency of the country.
*

Senator Stanford said that it was the "

duty of government to issue currency 3,

upon the value of real property, or to

authorize the establishment of national

banks, with power to put legal tender
notes in circulation upon such security,,
which should be guaranteed in their re- J

deraption by the treasury of the United
States and why not? He says if a na-
tional bank purchases bonds issued by the

general government, and, to the extent
of 90 cents on the dollar, is authorized
to put notes in circulation as currency,
of which the general government guar-
antees the payment, if bullion from the
gold mines may be taken to the mint and
have ita value fixed by the impression of
a die, if silver bullion may be accorded
free coinage because of its standard and
fineness, why may not a farm or a town
property of established, fixed and certain
value be used as the basis of a sound and
healthful currency?
"I can see no reason." he says, "why

land or town property, having attained a

permanent value as indicated by the
assessor's estimate, or ascertained by im-

partial valuators, might not be used as

currency with as much confidence as the

paper obligations of government or as
the metals produced from mines.

I have seen the financial world twice
driven from its prosperity, by the fear

U>st the excessive production of metals
should prove valueless for use as money.
When the immense out j. ! from
the placers of California and Australia

reached their maximum, the financial

world underwent a panic, lest gold should
become too plentiful for safety, and when
the large discoveries of silver in Nevada
began to be felt, the same alarm pervaded
financial circles, lest the white metal
should become too plentiful for any otner
use than in the arts. The best money is

that based upon the wealth of the nation
and the prosperity and honor of all its

people. Currency that has for its security
the real property of the country is more

'.1 surely guaranteed than by bullion pro-
duced from the mines and stamped at the

The country owns no
mines, and who shall say that the time is

distant when private ownership^shall hold
in trusts all the mines and be entitled to

all the royalties? And of what value will

be the constitutional provision that gives
government the right to coin money, if it

has neither gold nor silver to coin and

"To coin and issue money for circula-

tion is not the most important function of

government. When it is considered that
the congress of the United States, the leg-
islatures of the several states, and the

municipal bodies of incorporated cities are
armed with the power of taxation and in-

dividual assessors clothed with the right
of valuation, for purposes of taxation, and
that for the non-payment of taxes the tax-

collector may sell, without judicial in-

vestigation or decree of a court, without
reservations of the rights of miners,absent
persons, or persons of unsound mind, how
much less significant seems the power to

coin money and control its volume of cir-

culation.

When it shall be understood that money
is to be issued by government for the ben-
efit of the great class of producers who
demand it for industrial purposes, and
that it is not created for the benefit of
usurers to sweat it, and of gamblers to
risk it, and of misers to hoard it, of mill-
ionaires to accumulate, and spendthrifts
to distribute it in the gratification of their
luxurious tastes, then some of the errors
which now pervade the whole financial
svstem will have been dissipated and the



RAPIDLY ORGANIZING

Senator Stanford's Co-Operatire Club

at Raehlerrille.

the descendants of the white and black
'

race, will work out ultimately the most
beneficial results to all the citizens of this

3
commonwealth.

"It is from this direction that I look '

for the dawning light which shall encircle J

our country with a halo of inextinguisha- X

ble glory. Common sense, resulting from
^

education, will insure to every child
born upon our soil the inheritance and -

protection of equal rights and the opera- .

tion of equal laws for their preservation
and maintainance. I am myself a work- -

ingman, my interests run in common
with labor. I was born to the inheritunce H

of industrial pursuits, my sympathies are
] Editor THE NATIONAL VIEW.

with the class from which I came, and if
"

The Silver Question in California.
The Financial Administration

of the Country Condemned.

I have friends, as I hope I have, in New .

York or London, in Wall or Threadneedle, -

or Lombard streets, or associates among -

the great bankers or men of large affairs,
-

I trust I have not lost touch with the L

class from which I came, nor sympathy
'

for those who own the lands and are en-
.

gaged in their cultivation, nor for the.

larger community of toilers whose bur- .

dens are only relievable, by honorable
and well-paid labor."

FRANK M. PIXLEY.
Washington. D. C.. Feb. 12.

Money for Farmers.

Porcupine, Los Angeles, Cal.

The proposition has frequently been

urged by labor and farmers' papers that

the government loan money to farmers
on mortgage on the same terms it loans

to the national banks, that is at 1 per
cent, per annum. The loan to farmers
would be perfectly safe, and the interest
would be perfectly safe, while the benefit
to the farmers and the communities and
the nation would be simply incalculable.
The Porcupine and its editor has never

particularly admired Leland Stanford, yet
the fact that the senator champions this
measure of justice to the farmers, as well
as his bill for encouraging co-operation
makes it appear that our prejudice against
Stanford, tne president of the Southern
Pacific, has prevented

*
doing justice to

Stanford the man, and the senior legisla-
tive officer of this state.

SENATOR STANFORD'S proposition to have
the government act as a lender of money
"at, say 1 or 2 per cent.," is one that
throws in the shade Mr. Blair's pet proj-
ect to transform Uncle Sam into a national

Eedagogue.
Between them Uncle would

ave his hands full and his pockets empty.
Public Ledger, Philadelphia.
s4nHL

-ure<i

panui|uof)

A very enthusiastic meeting was held
at this place March 11, and a club organ-
ized by the election of N. M. Kaehler,
president; O. G. Wood, secretary; Gallant
B. Brown, treasurer, and I. L. Wilhts,
corresponding secretary.
The following paragraph was read from

Col. Lee Craudall, of TH", NATIONAL VIEW:
"I am fully advised that Senator Stan-

ford will soon make a speech in the
senate that will startle the shylocks who
have had a corner on money for over

twenty years. The senator is coming
square out for the industrial people and
he will be their champion in the future."

Upon the reading of the above Mr.
Brown moved that the club adopt the name
of "The Stanford Co-Operative Club,"
which was adopted. A high compliment
was paid Gov. Stanford in a neat little

speech by Mr. Wood.
The petition sent out by the National

Silver Committee was read, heartily ap-
proved and signed by every member of
the club.

Kaehlerville is situated on the line be-
tween Tulare and Kern counties, about
2000 feet altitude, clear, cool water, un-
equaled climate and a soil unsurpassed
anywhere.
This part of the country is rapidly fill-

ing up and when the railroad that has
been contemplated is built, Kaehlerville
will soon become a place.of considerable
shipping importance, stock, hay, lumber,
fruits and all farm products will well
support a railroad. The beautiful valleys
and scenery nowhere equal this section
nor offer so many inducements for resi-
dence and the enjoyment of perfect
health.
The financial administrations of the

country for the last twenty year? was
heartily condemned by all' those who
3HX OX SNOIXVNOQ



MILLENNIAL FINANCE
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.:nl thi
> open to .- anford

at tlii.s li'iu- :t> .' of the
people as caid

^onator
io peo-

ple thai .11 in hiicli political posi-
i.on in tin United states."

A as accepted as
our oflii'ial orpin and a canvas will be
:n:nlr in i:-

ai-xt nu ivin- will be held at Rural
Distri. ' 'lonsi* whirh promises to
be u ronaer.

t is also meetings advertised for a
r of places and thus the wave for

the people rolls on. Will hear frooi me
soon u^uin \>ith the results of the canvas
t'H-TiiK VIEW. As ever yours,

A. E. R.

To lli Snat and House of Representa-
tive*, Washington, I). C.

(ientlemen: You gave to the money
power of the world the control of the
finances of our country, which has
enabled them to absorb the prof-
its of labor, unsettle the value of

property, and brought the wealth pro- 1

ducers to a degree of destitution in a few '

years, unparalleled in the -history of the.

world.

Such total abandonment to schemes of]

robbery, by legislation, is but little less-

than treason; and the perpetrators of
these wrongs on the people, should be.
denied a home on American soil.

The following measures of relief to the-
industrial classes and justice to the old
soldiers must be granted.

First. Xo more bonds issued.
Second. The free and uulimited coinage

"

of silver. '.

Third. On the retirement of national
A

bank currency legal tender United States-
notes to be issued thereof.
Fourth. The government to loan money"

direct to the people on landed security at
"

the actual cost of placing the loan.
Fifth. The passage of senate pension.

1 ill Xo. 1094, in troduced by Senator-
I ngalls in the United States senate, De- -

cember 11, 1889.

[Thousands of postal cards as above are

being mailed to Senators and members of

congress. Ed.]

S<

ON Fashioned People are Startled bjr

the New Financial Proposition.

The Wealth Producer* Have Made a

Demand in Good Faith and
are in Dead Earnest

Herald, New York.

It is to the Farmers' Alliance, it seems,
that we owe the new financial propositions
which have startled old fashioned people
within the last week such as Senator

Cullom's bill directing the treasury to

lend money on real estate at 2 per cent.,

and Senator Stanford's similar joint reso-

lution to lend at 1 per cent.

The Farmers' Alliance is an organiza-
tion which claims to have a large and

rapidly increasing membership in west-

ern and southern states. What may be
the aggregate number of this compara-

tively new society's membership we do
not know, but it intends to cut a great

figure in the fall elections, though not by
setting up as a third party. Its leaders

are too shrewd for that. The members
agree to vote only as for a fellow-member
for any office from congiessman down,
but that fellow-member may be of either

party. We have been told that in Mis-

souri alone the alliance has 250,000, and
it is apparently powerful also in Georgia,

Illinois, Texas and California.

The alliance favors, in general, "more
money." It demands, therefore, the un-

limited coinaie of silver. It would prob-

ably accept the schemes of Senators Cul-

lom and Stanford for government loans

on real estate, and the chief of the order

for Greorgia a few days ago announced his

determination to force all candidates for

congress in that state to commit them-
selves to an act of congress directing the

treasury to lend money on the security of

crops in the field.

The great measure of the order, how-

ever, to which it seems to have committed
itself everywhere, is found in a bill intro-

duced in the senate by no less a person
than Senator Vamce, of North Carolina,
and in the house bv Mr. Pickler, of South
Dakota. This bill, declares, "Embodies
the demand of the Farmers' Alliance and
Industrial Union.'' It directs the federal

government to set up "in each of the
counties of each of the states "of this



United States" where the annual gross
product of cotton, wheat, corn, oats and
tobacco shall be worth $500,000, and where
100 citizens shall petition for it, "a branch
of the treasury department." This county
sub-treasury is to consist of a warehouse
and elevator and a printing office, and
the county sub-treasurer is to receive
from the farmers arid store safely all the
cotton, wheat, corn, oats and tobacco
brought to him by the farmers, and issue
to them paper money to the amount of 80
per cent, of the estimated value of their
product stored, on which the farmers are
to pay 1 per cent, interest. The notes
thus issued against grain, cotton and
tobacco are to be a full legal tender for all

public and private debts.
The secretary of the treasury is com-

manded to put up proper warehouses in
every county which comes under the law,
with elevators and other conveniences,
and the bill appropriates $50,000,000 for
this purpose. To make the duties of the
secretary of the treasury the more easy
and pleasant, the bill directs that the sub-
treasurer shall be elected at congressional
elections and shall hold office for two
years.

All this may make some readers smile,
but, after all, these alliance people are in
earnest. They assert that they have at
this time in their membership over
1,000,000 voters, and they have had suffi-
cient influence to induce Senators Stan-
ford, Cullorn and Vance to introduce
measures pleasing to them. Nor should
it be forgotten that, by decisions of the
highest court, and by party policies ap-
prpyed by the people and enforced, even
this absurd bill of Senator Vance can be
justified.

1. When the supreme court, decided .

that coneresa had power to declare paper
money, or anything else, a legal tender at

any time.
2. When congress did accordingly de-

clare 75 cents' worth of silver a legal
tender dollar.

3. When congress, during all the period
of high protective'tariffs, made those laws
on the basis that it has a right to take
from A, B, C and D and give to E, and
help him to carry on a losing business.

4. When the treasury proposes to buy

Another Socialist Senator.

Suii, New York.

There are a number of advanced social-
ists in the present congress,aiid every week
and almost every day, some socialist bill
is introduced into the senate or the house.
Most of these measures are probably mere
buncombe, and just at present there
seems to be a conviction in the minds of
the statesmen at Washngton that the
farmers are yearning for buncombe, and
will be satisfied and even grateful if they
get it.

Senator Stanford, of California is !

hardly the man from whom an outburst
of socialism and sentimental political
economy would be expected, but the res-
olution offered by him on Monday is such
an outburst. His resolution instructs the
committee on finrnce to inquire what
relief the government can give for the
existing agricultural depression,, and
whether it will not be advisable for the
government to loan money at a nominal
rate of interest, secured by mortgages
upon real estate. "If the farmer," said
Mr. Stanford, "were able to borrow from
the government, without interest, a cer-
tain amount of its bills, giving his farm as
security therefor, to that extent his land
would become an active force, and he
would be enabled, while giving employ-ment to the extent of the money loaned
him, to improve his farm and increase the
value to the full amount of the loan.
Thus the government loan would be do-
ing double duty. Now, the activities of
this money do not terminate with its ex-
penditure bv the farmer; those who have
received it, in their turn, will make use
of it as an energizing factor in the force of
life, to an indefinite period. How far the
boundless resources of our country shall
be put into activity depends not only
upon the active industry of our people,

jbut upon the power necessary to induce '

that industry, and it should be the foster- !

ing care of the government, to see that I

such industry receives every encourage-
ment."
The fostering care of the government

and warehouse silver,issuing notes against
x

f.
r
/
ed

;

in the direction proposed by the
it these four steps conduct the country

^allll >rnia senator would soon bring about
by a logical and coherent process down
to. this lowest deep of state socialism now
propounded by the Farmers' Alliance.

pretty condition of things. All the
thriftless or recklesa farmers would bor-
row money of the government. All the

We do not suppose the present congress
w rnout and worthless land now in pri-

will pay attention to these vagaries. But,
vate hanus would be unloaded upon the

the American people are sufficiently in-! goverameat. rue first step, and a very
telligent to draw logical conclusions,"aud ;

on
g

8teP' l
n

,

the 'nationalization" of the
with corn at 10 cents a bushel and wheat l! j have been taken. The advo-
below 75 cents, theMncreasing numbers of \f\

e ^ ie abolition of private ownership
the debtor class will not long be coutent ot

.
Jand would be crazy with joy to see the

to stop short in the career on which con- Prlvate monopoly" m a fair way to be
gress and the fin preme court have launched 8UPP{ ante< nment monopoly.,
the country. You cannot go on preaching
and enacting state socialism forever in ^A.N FORD has received a nuiu-

any country, and least of all in the United her of telegrams from bankers and others
States, without making an inconvenient critizing the resolution, and declaring
multiiude of converts, who will reduce that if the scheme he proposes should be-
the doctrine to practice in their own way. come a law it will virtually leatrov the

banking business of the eountrv Wash-
gton Post.



THE

8tn(e* Senator Favors <;>v-

Lon us i .. I .1 i in*

World. Chili

-uinford >!' California, who in

many times a millionaire, is the lirst

United States senat n-. we believe, to

come out flat-footed in favor of go\
ment loans to fanners. Mr. Stanford has

all the earthly possessions that anyone
should desire, is advanced in age, and has

reached that time of life when sel-

fish ambition should give way to noble

ambition and a desire to do such deeds as

furnish a delicious draught to the soul.

Mr. Stand ford has had pending inthesen-

ate for a year or two, a co operative meas-

ure, which also looks to the betterment of

the condition of the masses. There is

also another measure which interests Mr.

Stanford, and that is the proposed ex-

tension of time, to seventy-five years, of
the payment of, and a reduction of inter-

est on, the debt due the government by
the Central Pacific railroad, from which
road, we understand, he has made the
chief part of his vast fortune, and in

which he is yet interested more than any
other person. It might appear, and prob-
ably does appear to some, as though the
action of the senator in favoring the farm-
ers and working people just at this time,
is for the purpose of mollifying the op-
position to the greater favor that is now
asked by the Central Pacific. This is the

way it will likely strike most every one.
In fact such conclusion must force itself

upon everyone who is not intimately ac-

quainted with the senator. To his in-

timate acquaintances it may appear en-

tirely different. We hope it does. We
hope the able mind, the strong will and
the vast fortune of the senator may be
enlisted in the cause of humanity, to work
in which will furnish any man, no matter
who, more genuine satisfaction than can
be obtained in any other way.--1 i----S Th World i Moving!
Labor's Tribune, Carthage, Mo.

Now comes Senator Stanford of Califor-

nia, who is supposed to be worth $30,000,-

000, and suggests to congress that thegov-
errment loan money to the people at a
low rate of interest I or 2 per cent, .per

annum, with real estate security. Coming
from the source it doe** this will be looked

upon as a radical move, and we confess that

we are surpised to see it come up now. It is,

however, the resuU of the agitation and

ional work accomplished by green-

backer'*, which the lo^io of events now
fully sustain, and show conclusively the

wisdom of Hin-h a policy. We were a
\ert. and have been preaching for ten

years the identi.-al \>\-.-n <1 by
. Senator Stanford. The demand for gov-
' ernment loans to the people has been in

greenback and I'nion labor platform
years. It is a measure tt . .i-nds

itself to honest thinking men, and is be-

coming popular to men in all par
nford's measure is not a bill but is

in the form of a resolution put out as a
feeler. It remains to be seen how con-
gress will deal with the quest i

want to say now that we have no faith in
congress taking any action whatever to-

ward the adoption of a measure of this
kind, beyond a waste of windy speeches,
for the reason that its members were not
elected for that purpose. The principle
of government loans to the people at a

. low rate of interest, is a blow at shylock-
ism that we are slow to believe the pres-
ent congress will make. It has been sug-
gested that the measure is not put foward
at this time with any idea of acting upon,
the matter in good faith for the relief of
the people, but the object is to make a
pretense of doing something and yet

i
not doing it. The time for pretenses has
passed. The country has had enough of
it. Promises of old party politicians are
at a decided discount. Trie country needs
relief at once, and the man who dallies is

in danger, and will hear from the people.

scheme of the Farmers' Alliance for

government loans, to lift mortgages, is pub-
lished in this issue. Of course its publi-
cation does not imply indorsement. It

is a part of the political history of the

times, and indicating the views of a large

part of the class who constitute the real

back-bone of the country, it is entitled to

',
consideration. The movement every-
where visible among the farmers be-

"

tokens the general discontent with exist-

ing conditions, and with the notable un-
. rest of the wageworkers and the tendency
to harmonious action between the two,
is a notice of political possibilities that
will not be unheeded by politicians of all

parties who "have their ears to the ground."
The whole country is indebted to . the
farmers' grange for certain legislative re-
sults acquired for the benefit of the people
at large, and while unfair prejudice and
extravagance may be visible in some

|

cases, there is no "doubt that much more
of general benefit to the masses as against
the plutocrats, may be the result of future
discussion and organized effort in the
same direction. Express, Ionia. Mich.



DOX'T IT.

Tfiee Men Who Make a Business of
Bleedins the Western Farmers.

News-Vidette, Salem, O.

Senator Leland Stanford, whointro-'
duced a resolution in the senate on the

'

10th inst., instructing the finance commit-
tee to investigate and report upon the ex-

pedience and desirability of the govern-
ment loaning money upon real estate

mortgages at a nominal rate of interest,

1 or 2 per cent, per annum, retaining
the right to call in a certain proportion of

the loans when tbe occasion demands, has
been snowed under with telegrams from
bankers and others criticising the resolu-

tion and denoun<jing the scheme with con-

siderable evident alarm. The telegrams
are unanimous in declaring that if the

scheme he proposes should become law
it will virtually destroy the banking busi-

ness of the country.
The bankers need.not be alarmed for

two reasons. In the first place there are

too many bank stockholders in congress

just now to pass such a law. In the next

place, it would not at all interfere with le-

gitimate banking. It would, however, be

a deadening blow at the shaving shops
that set up out west to skin the farmers to

the bare bones with enormous rates of

usury. They are not doing a legitimate

banking business, but under the pretense
of doing so they have been engaged in a
work of robbery for twenty years. They
ought to be knocked out some way,
whether Stanford's way of doing it is the

right way or not.

Probably the senator is moved in the
matter by the growing disposition in the
west to find relief from the burden which
has been made necessary by the average
condition of settlers and the avaricious
sharks organized in eastern cities and in

I England under the name of loan associ-
ations to scoop the farmers' earnings 'for

years and at last get his land and the im-
provements. Large tracks of such lands
which have been deserted by the faroaers,
can be run onto in central and western
Kansas, in Nebraska and in all the new
western states, the only signs of its ever
having been inhabited being the decaying
structures reared for habitation and
homes. You can find agents for these
lands almost anywhere in the towns of the

west, who are endeavoring to sell it as im-

proved land and offering to loan money
to set men up and to repeat what has al-

ready happened.

!

People who have left these lands in dis-
couragement have gone to the newer
territories. Hence the Oklahoma rush.

_
But they find the loan agent there in ad-

. vance offering tempting inducements to
j

. settlers who in their desperate enthusiasm
take the bait, and in eight cases out often
are liable to get caught in the same old

'

trap. If not they are tempted to improve
\

too fast and are destined to carry a weight
.

of debt for many years paying enormous
interest. It is often the case in Kansas
that farmers have to borrow money to buy
feed for their flocks. Especially" this is
the case with herders. It is rare that
money can be borrowed as low as 12 per

,
cent, and men who get it at that rate, are
regarded as very fortunate. It is this class
of borrowers who would appreciate such a
scheme and it is the sharpers, who gel
these rates tip to 2 per cent, a month who

' would get hurt, and may be expected to
i do some very frantic kicking and are
j already manifesting their waspishness
about the ears of this republican senator

, from California. Bankers generally
I

might naturally feel a little apprehensive
.about the proposition were there any
chance for it at present, but it is only
those who make a business of bleeding
the ambitious, but poor farmers of the west
who need to feel that the success of the
scheme would lose them their occupation.
Whether the proposition is feasible or

not, it would have to be handled with
caution and not rushed forward without
candid investigation and guarded with the
utmost wisdom.

/Critic, W
Senator Stanford's Scheme.

Washington, D. C.

The most notable financial scheme ever
introduced into congress was embodied
in a joint resolution and referred to the
committee on finance in the senate to-

day. Senator Stanford recites the great
depression prevailing and the vast
amount of debts and mortgages which
threaten general bankruptcy. He pro-
poses that the government shall loan
money at 1 to 2 per cent, on real estate.
In a brief speech he pointed out the

suffering caused by breaking up the
homes of the people the great number
of farms mortgaged, the unemployed la-

bor, and lack of power among the people
to exchange services.
The remedy was to supply the people

with sufficient money, which congress
only has the power to issue.
The national banks now borrow upon

bonds at 1 per cent, and loan the money
at higher rates only upon indorseoients
with gilt-edged collaterals.



INFOKD'S SCHEME.

ouey Loaned by the Government
to All Who Desire It.

Tb Age, lUilutb, Minn.

To-day the people find themselves in-

volved in a debt that it is utterly im-
!e to pay under the present finance

system. The entire volume of money in

mtry is not sufficient to pay one

year's interest on the aggregate indebted-
ness of the people. It is safe to say that
the banks could not pay more than 20

lit. due to depositors if it was all

called for at one time. Hence, as a matter
of necessity, credit obligations, bearing
interest, take tbe place of money in the
transaction of business, and the volume
of debt rapidly increases, while the selling

price of products, the only means of pay-
ment possessed by the people, decreases
in the pame proportion This condition
of affairs was predicted a quarter of a

century ago, as the inevitable result of

our system of currency contraction and

consequent credit inflations. It was then
a theory and those who made such pre-
diction were called theorists. But the pre-

dictions has been fulfilled and we are now
brought face to face with the condition.

The increase of wealth has been phenom-
enal, and yet the people are in debt far

beyond their means of payment. Pay-day
cannot be put off much longer, and if the

present system is continued universal re-

pudiation wilKbe the logical result. How
can this be prevented? is the question
which is forced upon the millionaire as
much as it is upon the producer. If the

peopl in their desperation repudiate, the

capitalist is left without an occupation or
an income.
Hence some such scheme as that attrib-

uted to Senator Stanford would naturally
present itself to that class of people who
would lose everything by a universal re-

fusal to pay. Such a scheme would con-
vert the debt into the form of money.
This would give to the creditor some-
thing while by repudiation they would
lose everything. If the people are unable
to pay when pay-day comes, the result

will be repudiation. Hence it would be
wisdom on the part of the creditor to move
in favor of a system that would give him
all that the people are able to pay.

-tl. M -t ! government loans
without interest would he ih- cancella-
tion of ai! - aiini: debt. When
this.iebt . .Mpai<i the creditor cl*Mwould
have ) Ol r> -arly all the :.

aii'l with t!ie continuation of the present
system the preH^nt condition of affairs
would he i-rtjir.-dnced in a few yearn with
great prii' to id.- in-.ney holders, n
when the millionaire combinations are
brought face to face with a nniverwal re-
fusal to pay on the part of the great mass
of the people, it is not unlikely that a
large number w ; ll be in favor of govern-
in^: loans HO that the burden of debt
may be distributed, more wealth created,
to be followed by another era of currency
contraction anH debt creating. Thi's
looks like a feasible explanation of Sena-
tor Stanford's scheme, and whether it is

or not, it is certainly very significant.
The present condition of affairs certainly
cannot be perpetuated. The people will
refuse to be crowded any lower, and

-capital must adapt itself to the coming
changes or lose ali.

^WASHINGTON, D. C. March 10. Senator
Stanford to-day received a great many
telegrams from bankers and others, criti-

cising the resolution he introduced rela-

tive to government loans on real estate
at a nominal rate of interest. These tel-

egrams are unanimous in declaring that if

the scheme he proposed should become a
law it will virtually destroy the banking
business of the country. Record, Phila-

delphia, Pa. ___
STANFORD unexpectedly ap-

ears as the champion of the people. His

remarks on the resolution directing in-

quiry as to tbe feasibility of loaning

money to the people on real estate is a

surprise to the country and will be grati-

fying to the old guard. The day is dawn-
ing. Mr. Stanford speaks solid truth;

money is the one great necessity to ener-

gize this people, these measures are the
measures immediately necessary. The
soldiers are pushing their fight for a ser-

vice pension and will win. The legisla-
tion now pending cannot be prevented
by old shy; the people will and must
have relief. On with the fightIndian-
apolis Leader.



MONJK1.

There is wealth enough in the country,
but it is not distributed to suit the many.
Instead of being ^within reach of the

large number of business men who are

scattered all over the country, it is in i

possession of the few, in the hands of the

"head centers" who control stocks and
trusts. And so, as a matter of fact, they
hold the keys and monopolize the uses

for which it is supplied.
In this respect, it should not be for-

gotten, the banks are one of the greatest
factors. The banks aid the millionaires

and the millionaires aid the banks. As

things'- go, the government gives them the

privilege of furnishing the circulating

notes, which take the place of money and

upon which it pays the interest in order

to get money in circulation.

Then there will be peace. Then there
will be general business prosperity and
universal -content.

Stand up, Messrs, congressmen, and face

the music. The people are waiting and
hoping, do not disappoint them.
Smash the old machine and give us a

new one, bright, new and clean green-
backs, certificates will fill the bill and
please the people, make business hum and
end the agitation.

O, golden opportunity! Siexe it while

you may and earn a name for sagacity,
wisdom and courage which will live in

the archives of the fifty-first congress as

long as these noble qualities shall be
known acd honored among men.

SENATOR STANFORD speaks out manfully,
earnsstly and emphatically in the inter-

What an injustice and loss of money is I e t of the people.
done the people when the government

^ftf, ftT^nT T| nfl flfmTO"
compels them to pay interest to bankers ^ 1 H|j W UIUllJ UU lull VJJ
for this purpose, when, as a matter of

fact, the government could furriish it all

itself. More than this it. is a neglect of For President, 1892, Hon. Leland Stan-

duty for it to refuse to furnish all the

money that is needed in this respect.

There is no difficulty about this now.
The supreme court having settled the

question, there need be no fears. We can

have fiat money if we choose. The gov-
ernment can give us gold, silver or paper,
or it may authorize the use of all of them
if it chooses to do so. Henry Clay was
not far from truth when he said: "Any-

ford, of California.

For Viee-President, Hon. Thomas C.

McRae, ofArkansas A People's
Ticket and a Good One.

Editor THE NATIONAL VIEW.

I see THE NATIONAL VIEW is still alive

thing that the government will receive in and wide awake on the money question.

payment of public dues is money, and Its issue of Saturday, March 8, is a re-

good money, no matter what its form may markable one and is full of matter which

be." There is no lack of authority on t'ris is worthy of careful consideration by the

point. We are not limited to the old people of this country,

leaders. The present furnishes enough The views of Senator Stanford, of Cal-

and more. Why hesitate, stop and falter ifornia, on the money question, as repub-

by the way.
lished from the Argonaut, will take not

Let congress appreciate its opportunity only the bankers but even the green-

and accept the responsibility without backers of the country by surprise,

flinching Let it lift our financial system Mr. Stanford proposes to out-greenback

out of the old rut in which it has become
entrenched and then adopt the policy

which a common bimetallic implies.

Give u<3 gold, silver and government certi-

cates without delay and in sufficient

quantities to meet all the demands of

business which the country requires.

the greenbackers themselves.
The ideas advanced by Brick Pomeroy

in the days of his greatest greenback en-

thusiasm are hardly equal to those of

Senator Stanford, as given In this inter-

view.

He would not issue greenbacks simply



to pay the .s propoged by
I'->:IMM >es> still farther and pro-

poses t- is>.,o g.v*'rnnii.'ut currency
enough to allow the farmers to
their n
Win lir r the senator's views are practi-

cal nly command
att'-ntion aiid open a discussion of a

iiich will perhaps lead to the
:td<>j. ting of some plan that will give the
funier* and working class of this country
some relief from the present depressed
condition under which they are suffering.

>f the Hon. Thomas 0.
McRae, also, of Arkansas, in the house of
representatives, is full of good, solid
matter and is leading in the right direc-
tion.
You are doing a good work in advocat-

ing unlimited coinage of silver.
If we can pet that, even, it will be a

relief to the country.
THE VIEW should now hoist the name

of Leland Stanford, of California, as its
candidate for president in 1892, and
Thos. C. M-.-Kae, of Arkansas, for vice-

president.
I regret to learn through your columns

of the deatn of Dr. D. L. D. Sheldon, who
was for many years an earnest advocate
and worker ia the greenback ranks.
Keep the b&ll rolling. The day of re-

lief to the farmers and working class of
this country seems to he dawning.

E. P. MILLKR,
39 and 41 West Twenty-sixth street, New
York City.

Stanford'* Money
Washington, D. C.

Editor Post: The resolution of Senator
Stanford, concerning government loans
upon real estate, is not perhaps meant as
the assertion of a new policy or principle
in this country concerning mortgage loans,
but nevertheless I hail it as the da*nofa
coming morn when no private citizen ora corporation shall be permitted to draw-one dime of annual interest money. This
selling of private credit for money is an
Infringement upon the prerogatives of
government. Xo government should bor*w

_
money and pay an interest, but it istn wise and just that a governmentshould loan money and receive interest,fhen we issued the greenbacks we re-

ersed a most disastrous policy that had
itherto prevailed, and when we come to

v-ee that the true system of all money
>aning is strictly a government prerogra-
"e, and shall a >t upon it, w will in like~

discove* that we have built wiser

1
following:

a Law of \Y !-.!,,,,, In Nuture.

Roman's Chronicle, Little Rock, Ark.

uator Stanford's propofied bill, allow-

ing the government to loan money at a
low rate of interest to the farmers, is

scarcely expected to become a law, as it ia

claimed by some parties to be unconstitu-

tional. The senator, however, in submit-

ting the bill, will be following a law of

wisdom in nature; neither will it be the
first piece of wisdom dashed by a breaker
upon the rocks of constitutionalism and
lost. The senator evidently understand*
farming, and knows that when the farmer
discovers the branches of his fruit trees
are dying, leaves wilting and the fruit

dropping off, he doesn't mix a lotion and
with a flannel rag begin to rub the limbs
and bathe the leaves. Oh, no! He
straightway baules a load of rich earth,
digs down about the roots of the tree,
throws out the stones and exhausted
earth, and fills in the rich soil. Now, the
farmer is the root of every nation. The
senator has discovered that something is

wrong with some of the branches of pros-
perity in our rountry, and straightway,

;

with the unerring instinct of natural wis-

dom, he proposes to doctor the root.
Good for Senator Stanford.

SENATOR STAI>,FORD knows what the peo-
ple need, cheap and abundant money, but
his millionaire brothers will be applying
to get rooms for him in some fashionable
insane asylum. Iowa Tribune.



Write Him A Vote of Thanks.
Towa Tribune,

If Senator Stanford's (greenback) propo-
sition could be legalized, there would be
no more shirts made in the United States
at 50 cents a dozen, no more homes occu-

pied by the grace of usurers, no more
suicides of honest men and women be-
cause they cannot secure bread. No more
starvation under the shadow of millions
of bushels of weat and corn. Debts would
be paid and life would take, to itself new
charms everywhere
Hail the day, oh toilers! We suggest

that the readers of this paper invest a
postal card apiece. Tell Senator Stanford
over your own name that he has intro-
duced the most important proposition
into the United States senate that was
ever made there, a proposition to free a
race from bondage, Ask him to crowd
it to a vote, and never to let up until suc-
cess crowns his efforts. Do not put it off
a day. The bankers have telegraphed
him long messages to tell him of the'ruin
to their skinflint business which would
result. Let the people write him of the
general prosperity which would follow
United State loans upon farms.

There is Money Enough.
National Free Press, Marion, la.

When money can be had at a rate of

interest that leaves a margin for profit in

legtimate business, then those who justify

usury can claim there is money enough.
Anything less is enough for those who
want to rob the people by usury. Any
government that keeps money so scarce
that it commands a rate of interest that it

impoverishes the people is a robber gov-
ernment. Any and all parties that up-
holds such a system are assistant robbers,
and the man who is constatntly saying
there is money enough when interest is

robbing the people, is either ignorant or
wilfully playing second fiddle to the
money devils.

IT is in order now, to misrepresent,ridi-
cule and abuse Senator Stanford, of Cali-

fornia. He has in the eyes of the money
god, committed the unpardonable sin.

The national banks will let loose their
blood hounds, to terrify the brave sena-
tor, who has dared present a bill in the
interest of a suffering people. A bill

which asks the government to lend its

credit to the people, on unquestionable
security, at the same easy terms, it has
accorded to over 3000 national banks.
Our Own Opinion, Hastings, Neb,

.^KNOTTY QUESTION

That Is Causing
1 All Classes of Our

People Great Anxiety.

How Far Shall the Accumulation of

Our Nation's Capital in tli

Hands of the Few Go?

Editor of THE NATIONAL VIEW.

History presents, in the epoch preceding
the French revolution, a lesson well to be

reflected upon at this time. The sharp
division then existing between the nobles

of the court, appropriating and squander-

ing the ^esources of the kingdom, and the

peasantry, the farming population of

France, had reached its climax. The fact

of an agricultural population crushed un-

der a system of excessive taxation, op-

pressed by the exactions of the govern-
ment and the nobility, caused a universal

depression in the finances of the country.

The mutterings of the storm of revolution

were heard, and yet, in fancied security,

the government and the nobility were

heedless of the portents of the time. The

extravagance of the oppressors increased

in a ratio with the poverty of the op-

pressed. At last the crisis came, and the

pages of history are a record of the ensan-

guined struggle that shook the institutions,

not only of France, but of all Europe, to

their very foundations.

It is an axiom that history should be

the instructor of the generations to come,

and that, in its pages, lessons of national

wisdoai should be found. History should

be to the nations what experience is to

the individuals. Have we not reached a

state of affairs in this country justifying

this glance into history?

Without anticipating either the terrible

measures of relief seized upon by the

French peasant, or thinking the. class dis-

tinctions as sharply drawn under our re-

publican institutions as they were in

royal France, yet a similarity in the con-

dition of affairs of the French, preceding

the revolution, and as mw existing in the

American republic, cannot be overlooked.
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condition "f tin- a<_'nni!tiintl in!*-,

on the other !

:OIIH

tin* condition uf

-.rent. The farming interests of the

country are languishing; the capital

interests are more than tlouri>!iin_r.

farmer is poor, hardly ablo to hold on to

an unprofitable industry, whilst the.

capitalist is heaping up riches that

dangerous alike to the welfare of the

country and the stability .of repub!,
Institutions.

j

Trusts of all kinds fill the land and the,
influence of the capital controlled by
them is felt in legislation and in every
business. It is the threatening question
of the future how far this accumulation of

the capital of the nation in the hands of

the few shall go and what will be the re-

sult of such a continued accumulation.

The farmer, the mechanic, the small

business man alike have to consider this

threatening danger and to unite in some '

ure that shall avert it. Especially
have the farmers of the country to look

<

this matter in the face. The depression
of the farming interests of the country is

not confined to any particular section or

any branch of the agriculture of the coun-
try. The ranches of the west, the planta- ;

tions of the south and even the fruitful

farms of the east are alike subjects of this
..ion.

One cause underlies this universal de-

pression of the farming industry. The
inability of the farmer to obtain at

reasonable rates the money required for
his business. The circulating medium of
the country is undergoinz a steady con-
traction through the calling in of the gov-
ernment loans and a concentration in the
hands of the capitalists. To avert an im-

pending crisis in the farming interests of
the country there appears only a two-fold

expedient, viz.: an increase of the circu-

lating medium to a basis sufficient for the
needs of both commerce and agriculture,
and a placing ofthe money of the country,
at a reasonable interest, within the reach
of the farmers.

Ltor Stanford, of California, offers in

the resolution introduced by him in the
, asolution of this financial problem.

\Tlie story of the egg of Columbus seems to

have received a new illustration. When
the problem was proposed by the gu-at
discoverer, to stand an egg on end, none
thought it possible to be done, and yet, by a

slight indentation, il stood. Everyone then
limed that he could have done like-

wise. .) ust eo the proposition to assist the I

farmer is an impossibility only until the

nfflciei
K t a primitive ex-

duty ol'tl,

make this
for all the legitimate n.u of the

de.

The second point of
-ition is to loan to the

t:ie country M part of thi-
reasonable rate arid upon usiiii

ity. If the representative of'al! v:i

by the government, a f low -,

interest, in the hands of the cap
and by them given at greatly in<

rates to the farmers, one class of the

muiiity is benefited at the expense
other, and one of the fundamental princi-
ples of a free government is violated, h
is u, class legi.s!a'.i-'ii. and one of the worst
kinds, for it affects the pocket of every
farmer thus discriminated against. Let
this matter be once fairly understood, and
a condemnation - f the financial policy
heretofore prevailing will fill the land.

It is to be expected that the pr< -position
;

of Senator Stanford will meet. wit!.

opposition. The trusts that now rule the
j

markets, own che railroads and control
}

legislation, will oppose a trust by the
government in the financial integrity of
the farmers. The large, monied corpora- *

tions will not fall to assail with falacio-is )

reasoning, with satire, and with every 3
other means in their power, the consider-
ation of a proposition that, in its practical
adoption, would set their victims free and
curtail their ill-gotten gains; but these, 'J

and any other considerations, should not
interfere with the discussion of a vital

question,or impede necessary action,when
through such discussion the proposition of
Senator Stanford has been shown to be of .1

practical application and its adoption as a
financial policy to be of advantage to the
largest number of the people of the coun-
try. As every word helps in such a dis-

cussion, no one should hesitate to join in u
it, and, perhaps, from the very diversity i>

of opinions a true and just basis of na- >*

tional financial prosperity may be evolved.
That the interests of the capitalists will
not suffer, is needless to say, for their
well-filled purges will provide talent and

|<

zeal for the discussion, but ''truth is

mighty and will prevail." .

l

The arguments already urged against
Senator Stanford's proposition show the <u

weakness of the opponents. An often re- J
iterated one is that Senator Stanford's
well-known financial eminence should
make the farmer cautious how he trusts

anything coming from such a source.
This is a modern adaptation of the good

's "Can anything good come out of

^azareth?" Well, good came from that



unlikely place, notwithstanding the
doubters, and here there need be no fear
of a Punio faith when a capitalist above
selfish considerations and needs is ready
to champion the cause of the poor and the

oppressed. There may yet be men left

who have a heart in sympathy with hu-

manity, and a mind large enough to grasp
the signs of the time, and not narrowed
in the trammels of a sordid selfishness.

AN ARRICULTURIST.
Richmond county, Ga., April 7, 1890.

Iceland Stanford.

Los Angelee, Cal..

The measure proposed by {Senator Le-

land Stanford, that the government help
the farmers of the United States out of

their bondage to the usurers, by lending
them money from the treasury without

interest, the money to be secured by mort-

gage, meets with but little support from
the senators in congress assembled. Dan
Voorhees, of the Wabash country, seems
to be the only senator who has^a corres-

ponding sentiment in favor of the farmers.

We know Leland Stanford, and feel

whereof we write:

First. That he is a man of great ability.

Second. That he is a man of great gen-

erosity and goodness of heart.

Third. That he is a very rich man a

great millionaire and therefore, and for

no other reason disliked by the people
generally.

Stanford was the leading man the man
who built the Central Pacific railroad and
overcame the great barrier from east to
west the great Sierra Nevadas and
made communication from east to west
easy. In this one great achievement
Senator Stanford showed himself to be a
man ot great and unequal ed ability.
He was governor of California, and,

perhaps, as such, did the people more
iionor than any governor who ever pre-
ceded or succeeded him. He was a good
governor.
Leland Stanford has always been and is

kind to the people. He is a man of great
charity, and in his recent and present
effort in beli aif of the oppressed farmers
we find him in full accord with the ad-
vanced ideas of the Porcupine, and in in-

telligent statesmanship the leading spirit
of the world.

If Leland Stanford stands by these
colors, be will be the next president. He
ought to be.

****
6

ATOR STANFORD, ot uanrornia, nas

Offered a resolution in the senate instruc-

committee on finance to look in-

to the question of making loans by the

government on mortgaged real estate at

from 1 to 2 per cent,, thereby not only

giving relief to the farmer, whose lands

are mortgaged, but to all classes by put-

ting into circulation more money issued

direct to the government. This resolu-

tion has brought out hundreds of protests
from bankers, who say it will ruin their

business for the government to loan

money direct to the poorer classes at such

a low rate of interest. Which would be

worse, to ruin a few thousands national

bankers, or under the present contraction

svstem to bankrupt 30,000,000 toilers who
a're struggling to live? Weekly Toiler,

Nashville. Tenn.
Farmers Disheartened.

Editor of THE NATIONAL VIEW

I have been on the wing for the past two
weeks through Michigan. Everywhere
is discontent. Farmers are disheartened

and in many instances they are surren-

dering their property to the mortgagee,

they taking their place in the ranks of

wage workers. If some relief cannot be

had we will soon be reduced to tenant

farmers, as recommended by the New
York Tribune. Let us hope on. Our
forefathers were given a Washington to
lead them out of their trouble, and we
were given a 'Lincoln to lead us through
and out of that terrible system, chattle

slavery, and in its stead a system of capi-
tal control of labor has been built up. We
must now look for our leaders to deliver
us from this terrible system.

I believe the dawn is coming when such
men as Stanford, Stewart, Jones, Voot-
hees, McRae and others begin to take
hold. I know there will be a change. Yv

r
e

want a president and vice-president from
the west, and I second E. P. Miller, of
New York city. Give us Senator Stanford,
of California.'for president, and for vice-

p/esideut, Hon. Thomas C. Mcltae, of
Arkansas. J. MOSHEK.

Centreville, Mich., March 29, 1890.

djltfrof'I

Will Make Him Fresidem.

EdjlorofTHE NATIONAL VIE\V.

Senator Stanford's scheme, if adopted,
will not only relieve the financial depres-

sion, but will make him president.
J. E. HATCH.

West Eaton, N. Y., April 2, 1890.
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IS THERE JUSTICE

In the i;.-xuliiliuiis Offered in

United States Senate, and

the

In There * Netr ii\ I r

mrntul Financial Assistance to

the American Farmers?

Editor . f Tu K NATIONAL VIEW.

The new departure in the financial

affairs of the country advocated by Senator

Leland Stanford, of California, and ably

placed before the people of the country
r paper and others advocating the

cause of the farmer, meets with the due
consideration of our farmers' alliances

and the thinking portion of the farmers

of the country. At first glance such a

proposition appears to be fraught with

many objections and in its practical

aspects seems to offer nearly insurmount-

able difficulties. But such objections a

careful consideration of the subject

gradually removes, and the justice of such

a financial departure from the old routine

once clearly demonstrated, the difficulties

in the way of carrying the senator's

proposition into practical effect cannot be
considered.

Is there a necessity for governmental
financial assistance to the farmers of the

country and is there justice in affording
such? are the points first to be settled.

Who, acquainted with the farming inter-

ests of the country, ran doubt the necessity

of some steps to betaken to relieve that

industry from the onerous burden now
resting upon it?

More than perhaps any other section

of the country, is the south interested in

this question. Left by the war with

desolated fields, destroyed homes, de-

pleted of farming stock and farming im-

plements, the southern farmer has since

labored in the hopeless task of restoring

> losses. The soil was left, all else

was d 1 1 in hands -.-

re the ravages of the past, but the
means were wanting to aid -.try

and toil. The procuring of the necessary
funds for his operations proved an abso-
lute impossibility in many sections of the
south and when such funds were procura-
ble, they could only be had at an interest
destructive ofany hope for a remuneration
of his labor.

The government loans, readily placed
with the banker and capitalist at low
figures, were in their turn doled out by
the banking institutions of the country to

the farmer at almost prohibitory rates. It

is an undisputed fact that under the
financial system heretofore prevailing the
farmers have had a bare living, and hardly
that, and instances are sufficiently numer-
ous to establish the fact that the owner-
ship or' the lands of the countrj' is pas-
into the hands of the bankinginstitut:
and the farmers are left landless anl
homeless. Is there another industry that
could have', even thus long, survived the
exorbitant rates of interest the farmers
have been compelled to pay? In the
cities an 8 and 10 per cent. <f interest is

considered crushing, in the country
money at double this interest is hardly to
be obtained. And yet, is the r jal estate of
the cities more stable, more to be trusfiil.
than the land that produces the primary
necessities of lift-?

It is a pro- f of the exceptional vitality
of the farming industry that the burdens
now resting upon it have not yet entirely
crushed its life and that widespread deso-
lation does not fill the land.
But such evil dav is only postponed by

the disheartened efforts of the farmers of
the present, and unless the signs of the
times are heeded and relief is affbrde^
the impending catastrophe cannot fail to
fill the lan.l with the wreck of the farm-
ing industry. And not less than the ne-

y for a relief is the justice apparent.
The farming industry, in the main, sup-
plies the country's revenues, and has
enabled the country to maintain its posi-
tion of financial solvency.
The consumer, after all, pays the heavy

tolls of pro* (! ion and the duties laid u ,

imports. Fpon the farmer, as the b .

of the human society, rests the,vast struc-
ture of the financial inte

country in its departmental expendit .

nii'l pensions. Is not such an Indus* ry
entitled to rel'ef from onerous and un-
necessary h'irdns? Has not the money-



producer a rignt to CIIILU cu
care of the government and a right to de-
mand recognition as a financial factor?
Great banking institutions, fostered by

the government, may add to the wealth
and beauty of the cities, but are a terrible
commentary upon the government's par-
tiality when placed beside a depressed
state of the farming interests and farms
gone to waste for the want of means with
which to work them. Under the finan-
cial system as now prevailing, the cities
increase in size and numbers, and the
farms, profitably worked, decrease. The
sheriff is kept busy in offering unpro-
ductive estates in the market.
Senator Stanford's proposition to ad-

vance to the farmers of the country gov-
ernment assistance, in loans at a low rate
of interest, meets the necessity of the case
as well as the demands of justice. It
would eliminate the financial middleman,
and with him his shylock's percentage,
which is the main burden the farmer now
has to carry.

It is no reply to this proposition, that
difficulties appear in the way of the car-
rying out of such a financial scheme.

I What ought to be done can be done.
Wherever a necessity presents itself the
way can be found to meet it. A census is
a difficult thing. The collection of a large
internal revenue appeared at one time a
difficult matter, and yet the revenue was
collected and the census is taken. Let
the senator's proposition assume the shape
of an understood necessity, and the carry-
ing of that proposition into effect will
become a practical business question read-
ily solved.
As a farmer, deeply interested in my

class, as a citizen, desiring the continued
prosperity of the country and its develop-
ment in every respect, I add my mite to

i

the discussion of this vital question of the

j

present and the future, and cry a God-
speed to the senator's bold attack upon
the unjust discriminations in the govern-
ment's financial policy, and welcome the
agitation of this question in your paper
and other? that have the farmers' interest
at heart. ALLIANCE.
Columbia, S. C., March 21, 1>90.
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LOANING TO FARMERS

Is One of the Most Important Politico -

Economic Questions of the Ag:e.

The Passage of Such a Measure
Would Set the Coping Stone

to Universal Prosperity.

The Argu?, San Francisco, Cal.

The proposition laid down by Senator

Stanford, in his recent speech in the sen-

ate, respecting the advisability of the

government making loans to farmers, is,

\
as might be expected, creating a vast deal

- of discussion throughout the country gen-
"erally, and particularly in the public

-press. It is a proposition which opens up a

Divide field forspeculation.andone which is

--lestined yet to rank among the most im-

portant politico-economic questions of the
9
4ge. As haa also to be expected, the

argument of Senator Stanford has met
"."with opposition, particularly on the part
-of that class of self-sufficent persons which
~imagine

;that it has sounded all the depths
-and shoals of political economy, and the
"Views of which are cut and dried, crystal-

,lized and held superior to any innovation.
\

Whatever may be the nature of any
.movement advocated by Senator Stan-

ford, it is prima facie evidence of its merit
"and worth that such movement has been
marked by his approval. If there is any
onequaLty more than another for which
the senator is distinguished, it is sound,

practical judgment. He has been accus-

tomed all his life to look at things from
the practical rather than the theoretical

side. His career has been one in which

facts, figures and statistics have played
the most prominent part. There is, there-

fore, we repeat, prima facie evidence of

the strongest character that the measure
which he now suggests for the ameliora-

tion of the condition of our farmers is not

the offspring of some visionary dreamer,
but the result of close thought and careful

deliberation on the part of a thoroughly
practical man. As was further to be ex-



the
i

; measure is far-

real-hill- and philant h ropical in its na-

ture, ail r Stanford'rt ellortH

:i iw directed to I he realization of

that which should be tlie aim of our
national legislators the greatest^
the .umber.

It is from our farms that the means to

.sustain the life of all of the commen ial

and industrial populations of our towns
and cities spring. The farmer is the last

link in the great chain of society which
connects man with mother earth. It is

not only just, therefore, but it is politic as

well, to make it as easy as possible to the
farmer to do the work of production; and
it is, as Senator Stanford means to point
out, the reverse of fair that he should be,
as he too often is, trammeled and ham-
pered by the inability to obtain, upon
reasonable terms, a sufficiency of money
to enable him to develop the full resources

of the land on which he works. Every-
one can appreciate the disadvantages
under which a farmer works, if his land
is mortgaged at a ruinous rate of interest,
which precludes him from making any-
thing but a bare living from his crops,
acts as a brake upon every progressive
idea, and makes his whole existence one
continual struggle to keep out of* bank-

ruptcy. It is the knowledge of how this

condition of things works in the case of

his neighbor that keeps many a farmer
from borrowing the money he would like

to be able to handle, and which, could he
but risk the handling of it, would be made
the means of making countless improve-
ments upon his farm, and promoting the
unrestricted development of all the re-

sources of his land. This is the simple
state of the case upon tens of thousands
of our farms to day farm? which are ar-
rested in their natural development
through lack of capital wherewith to
bring out their natural capacities, and it

is the alleviation of this condition by a
simple and effective means that Senator
Stanford's scheme contemplates.

Briefly stated, the senator's proposition
is that the government shall assume the
position of banker to our farmiug indus-
try, and advance loans upon the security
of the land owned by the borrowing
farmers, the only but most vital difference
being that the government shall charge a
very low rate of interest 1 to 2 per cent.

just enough, in short to cover the work-
ing exp3nses of the department, and give
the government a fair usufruct for the use

iit

The principa s to

towhi'-h>n.h a linaucin! method would
be li-ihli- from !:<

ie limit, not for
the pi: i, proving their holding.*,
but ill oi-.l< ot her beneJ;'

,i!id, secondly, that it would in-

ise enormously the national debt, and
incidentally tax the general public for the

spec ial benefit of that is t

the farmers. The lir.-i! .f i h

may be readily met by the argut
no Kane man would acquire land with the
-mere object of mortgaging, it for mil .

-small portion of its value which Senator
Stanford's measure specially provides for;
the second, that it should not

Jbr granted that every one of our U,0"
. farmers would take advantage of the op-
portunity to borrow, simply for the mere
sake of borrowing, but that they would
use the privilege extended to them as

self-respecting American citizens, remem-
bering that, until their mortgages were

. cleared, they would hold the position of

. debtors to the American nation, and re-

main under an obligation to their fellow-
citizens until such debt was paid.

Ft should be remembered, however,
that Senator Stanford has only outlined

~

the salient features of what may yet be
destined to be one of the grandest econom-
ical problems of the age, namely: the
right of the possessor or farmer of the
soil of any country which supplies its own
citizens with food products from that

soil, to invoke and receive, if it be neces-

sary, assistance from the government of
that country in developing the resources
of its soil.

If it be true that the man who makes
two blades of wheat grow where only one
"irew before, ia. to that extent, a ben*1 -

Tactor of his country, then why should
jt not be the aim and duty of the gpvern-
-meiit of that country to afford him the
means of accomplish ing that most desira-
ibie resuii? The human nice has never
yet been set face to face- -at least, within
the limits of recorded history with the

r
vast economic problems which beset it

now. Should no cosmic convulsion occur,
siic.h as it is the belief of many profound
investigators and thinkers have occurred

periodically for time that is practi-

cally immemorial, the population of this

planet will have increased during the
next few hundred years in such startling
ratio as will dwarf even the theories of
Malthus into insignificance. It must
then become, sooner or later, a necessity
that the utmost conservation be applied
to the soil from which spring the neces-
saries of lile. The fact that there is no
pressing danger of such an emergency at

present should be no reason for treating
Senator Stanford's proposition with the
lofty disregard with which it is viewed in
certain quarters. There are and will be



in the future, as tnere always nave been
in the past, men gifted with a power of

prescience beyond their fellows, in polit-
ical economy" as well as in the industries1

,

sciences-and arts. To this class of men
who see ahead of their time there can be
no question that Senator Stanford belongs.
His breadth of view is far-reaching, his

experience in affairs as multiform as it is

vast, his phiianthrophy as practical and
generous as it. is general. The seed which
he has just, planted in the minds of the
senators of these United States will fruc-

tify as the soil of the toiling farmers,
whom he would assist, will do under the
genial influence of capital derived from
the credit of the nation through its gov-
ernment
This country has led the way in BO many,

practical reforms of government that a
novel way of dealing with the question of-

alleviating the stringency of the money
market, and affording relief to struggling^
farmers, by the method proposed by Sen-_
ator Stanford, is at least entitled to re-,

spectful consideration and a fair trial. The-
government is amply protected by the

provision that a sum, not exceeding one--

half, or even one-fourth, of the assessed
value of his land, shall be lent to the
farmer. There is no risk whatever run
upon such security. The machinery nec-

essary to move the official department
transacting the business ofassessing values
and keeping accounts need not necessarily
be expensive, as most of the work could
be done through sta'e assessors, acting
under a central bureau at Washington.
It is to be hoped that the finance com-
mittee of the senate will report favorably
upon the inquiry whether it is within the

present powers of the government to make
loans under the conditions named; and if

it is found that such an act is beyond its

power, then let "a bill be framed embody-
ing the sense of Senator Stanford's reso-

lution. The passage of such a measure as

this would set the coping-stone to the
fabric of great and generous acts which it

has been the life mission o Senator Stan-
ford to rear, and would endear him still

more closely to the masses of the people,
whose prosperity and well-being it is his

constant aim to promote. Furthermore,
the passage of such a measure as this be-

fore the next general election would add
such impetus to his already strong can-

didacy for presidential honors, that his

name would sweep the country with

greater force than any since the days of

Washington.

Government Loans on Farm Mortgages.

George A. Bacon, in the Craftsman.

I listened to the late discussion by the

Nationalist Club of this city on the prop-

osition of Senator Stanford, "That the sen-

ate committee on finance be instructed to

ir quire what relief may be furnished by
the United States government, and par-

ticularly whether loans may not be made
by the government upon mortgages de-

posited with it upon real estate, inde-

pendent of improvements, at such rate

and to such amount only as will make the

security to the government perfect, the

government to receive some small rate of

interest, from 1 to 2 per cent., ample com-

pensation for the use of its credit, and to

prevent the undue application for loans

beyond the needs of the country. And
the government, as further restraint and
provision against an overissue (if such a

thing be possible upon perfect security
where the interest is very slight), shall

provide to call in a percentage of its

loans, from time to time, upon reasonable

notice, as it may deem necessary, at its

own discretion, for the welfare of the na-

tion."

The discussion was provocative of much
thought. While a great variety of opin-
ions were expressed by those participat-

ing, many of the views seemed to be well

digested; others seemed to be but crudely
formed. True, I am a sympathizer with

the resolution, and, while attentively

weighing the arguments pro and con, I

am forced to confess I could find nothing

valid, on the part of the opposition, which
was not fully met and satisfactorily an-

swered by those who favored the propo-
sition.

The plan proposed is specially designed
to relieve the dire distress of the farmers

throughout the country, thereby helping,

indirectly at least, the entire mass of the

people.
One can readily understand why bank-

ers, brokers, capitalists money lenders

generally should oppose, by all the

means at their command, such a measure
of mutual assistance; but that nationalists

should violently assail such an effort is

"passing strange," and nothing that was
said on that occasion could make it appear
otherwise.

One of the objections urged against the

adoption of this measure was because the
j

proposition was introduced by a million- !

aire as though this necessarily vitiated
\ any and all intrinsic merit supposed to

exist in the proposition. Clearly, such an

[ objection is unworthy of serious consider-
I ation.
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of the thousand* upon
'irdencd fanners of i h-

count i :,at it would soon tind its

s.'k into the pockets of the i

:e.Min. Confessing that it would
'Mipiish its greatly-to-h"

. they protested aJainst it

Snej of the li..

lav that money naturally gravitates t.i

hu.-i!, ,>rs.

ic.- of .such an objection amounts
to nothing; and yet this indefensible

i wa.s i I logically advocated by na-
bo are petitioning the govern-

pay to railroads, transportation,
telegraph, and other kindred companies
something like an equitable compensa-
tion for their several plants and to run
them for the benefit of those who would

:er use them, forgetting that the
in ney thus paid would go to help swell
the coffers of these already plethoric
leeches.

Opposition was offered by one because
the proposed measure was only palliative,
etc., as though any scheme that could
possibly pass congress would be anything
more than of an amelioratory character
remedial at the best. But because one
can't get, ^through present legation,
only a pati of what is desired for the
good of the whotjft, to denounce any and
every effort in this direction, is as unwise
as it is ill practicable. Traditionally and
everlastingly it is true, ''half a loaf is bet-
ter than no bread."
The passage of this act would be likely

to prove a most demoralizing blow to the
present gigantic money monopoly, hasten
the discontinuance of the banks, and lead
the way to the government furnishing alP
necessary money to the people.
This act would give not only relief to

the suffering farmers, who, according to
the last census, comprised over 40 per
cent, of those engaged in occupational ,

livings, but it would make itself bene-
ficently felt throughout all industrial
channels.

In his remarks on submitting the bill,
Senator Stanford said: "A sufficient sup-
ply of money means to individuals of
capacity a field for the use of their abili-
ties in prosecuting their various callings
of life, and will be particularly valuable
to associations of individuals by affording
them facilities for obtaining capital for
the transaction of every kind of business;
means universal activity, bringing in its

train all the blessings that belong to a

constantly employed, induntrioun, intelli-

meann of employing Jat"

trolling and utili/.ii

di0poaal,and w-.uid go fa- t twardtf aiding
his init'ii-'
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STANFORD'S^ FUTURE

Col. Joe Rickey Thinks the Californian

May Become President.

His Property Mortgage Plan
Him One of the Most Prom

inent Republicans.

gent people;
* * means co-opera-

tion of labor to an extent heretofore un-
known, and with all its consequent
advantages. Its abundant supply and
possible activities would be one'of the

Post, Washington, D. C.

Among the warmest admirers of ex-

President Cleveland, and not inconse-

quentially one of the most energetic
boomers of William C. Whitney for the

democratic nomination in 1892, is Col.

Joseph K.Rickey, of Missouri. Hespends
most of his time at the capital, where he

|.

is considered one of the shrewdest of po-
i
litical prophets. His prognofctigations of

I. public events are eagerly sought. Being
!
a firm believer in the success of the demo-

;" cratsin the noxt presidential election, his

\\ views as to the greatest danger which

'_
confronts his party in 1892 are valuable.

, ; Beyond this, he is the largest stock-

holder in his county bank, and, as one
. largely interested in agricultural pursuits,
i he is concerned about the condition of

. the farmers of the west and desirous of

ameliorating their condition. The evils

under which this class is suffering have
made him a free trader, but he appears to

have found a solace for the existing con-

dition of affairs among his brethren of

the west in the bill that Senator Stan-

ford, of California, introduced in the

United States senate on March 10, provid-

ing for government loans on property at a

low rate of interest..

Speaking concerning this measure and
-

its influence upon the people of the west,
N
Col. Rickey said:

"Senator Stanford's bill, if adopted and its propo-
H eitions put in execution, may enable the farmers



of the western country to tide over their affairs for they will not keep it constantly employed,
awhile at least. Agriculturists at the present time but will allow a large portion of it on de-
are all borrowers, and this measure will enable posit in the bank, and traders and mid-
them to have money loaned them from the surplus dlemen will use those institutions as at
in the United States treasury at an expense to the present. I feel very earnestly upon this
government merely sufficient to cover the expense subject. This Stanford proposition has
of the transaction." aroused my enthusiasm. It proposes the
"But isn't this suggestion so entirely only practical relief which has been sug-

new as to be almost revolutionary?" I Rested to the agricultural interests of the
m

o} , r , -p. . country. Suffering as they are from the v[ask*d Col. Rickey beef c mbine, which fixes the priee of ii

"No," he replied. "A similar thing has their cattle, from the wheat combine ">

been done before. The Prussian govern- headed by Old Hutch and all the other
^J

ment when it found its agricultural inter- J^rge
grain speculators-which depresses f

j i I_T i i i-/v A the price of wheat when it is readv for i

ests depressed established m its different mai|et) and compelledas they are to pay '{
districts colonial banks and loaned the 40 per cent, more for everything they k
coin of the realm to its farmers. Why have to buy than do those not engaged in -s

1

haven't the tillers of the soil the same agricultural pursuits some relief similar :*

. , to that proposed bv Senator Stanford '"

right to borrow money from the govern- must be gfven or the greatest wealth-pro-
**

ment as have the bondholders? The lat- ducing portion of the country will soon ^
ter class, for instance, can deposit $100,000 be bankrupt."
in government bonds and receive in re- "?** ?

bould tbis bil1
.
be passed," I sug- is

gested, "every farmer in the country will <l

turn $90,000 in greenbacks. Interest on immediately demand money, and thesur- ^
the bonds deposited as security is regu- plus in the treasury will not be able to

*f

larly paid by the United States treasurer, stand the strain." g
and the borrower nraotioallv has th ns

"The Present surplus," continued Col. Ltically has the use Rick M .

g about $100 00,000, and that >of the money for nothing. The only se- BUm will go a great way
'

towards satisfy f

curity for these bonds is the faith of the ing the present pressing demands of I

government, and what does that amount t
.
hft agricultural interests, and, in addi

to if the agriculturists of the country, its H n to
.
tha*' wby would it

.
not b

j
fair for

fi_
, v ,

the agricultural classes to send men to ,

mainstay, are not prosperous? Certainly congress who would impose a tax upon
land is as good security as bonds. the people who have grown rich by un-

"It may be said in opposition to Senator J U8tly taxing those who till the soil? I

Stanford's bill that to carry it into effect
mean that a heavy tax should be imposed
upon income. Take, for instance, men;^

will necessitate the employment of a new iike the Vanderbilts, the Goulds, the As- "f
army of federal officials and the conse- tors, the Standard Oil combination, the ^
quent increase of political patronage, Steel Trust, and all fortunes of over::-!
which would certainly be deplorable. $5,000,000, .[ would tax these so that they ij
That evil, however, could easily be ob- would contribute their proper and jus't *&
viated by making the officials necessary to share towards supporting the government,

:

;'

1

carrying the new measure into effect elect- which they do not now." ^
iveat the choice of the taxpayers in each "Would that not create great opposi- T

'

T
county of every state." tion on the part of the money interests?" ><|
'Do you believe that the adoption of "Certainly, but under our form of gov-\>

such a bill as that of Senator Stanford ernment those of that class have com- \>

would call a halt in the ranks of free- paratively little representation in public
5^

traders who hold the political belief affairs, and the power to do what Isng-J^which you espouse?" gest is undoubtedly with the people.
"Yes, I think it possibly would. This, The Idea is not a new one. The plan has.vf

proposition of ex Governor Stanford has been adopted in other countries. Wise v
made a great impression upon our people, and thinking men are now devising means [j,

Nearly all of our western farms are mort- to prevent the great aggregation of capi-
gaged, and the agriculturists of that re- tal in the hands of the few.
gion are paying interest upon those mort- "Mr. Stanford himself is one of the
gages at the rate of 10 per cent., and even wealthiest men in this country, his fur-

higher. If they can borrow money at a tune being estimated at $50.000,000, but
low rate of interest they can pay off these he has looked beyond the narrow win-
usurious mortgages, and in addition bor- dows of his treasure vaults and earnestly
row money with which to buy live stock sympathizes with the horny-fisted fellow
and make land improvement, which they who trudges behind the plow, and the
cannot afford to do while paying the pres- measure which he has just presented in
entrate of interest upon the mortgages congress is certain to make him immense-
hanging over them. ly popular with the farmers of this coun
"Of course, the banks and other money- try. Besides that he has done more than

lenders will opoose the proposition of the any other wealthy man in these United
senator from California, but in doing so States to advance the interests of the

they will stand in their own light, for the agricultural class. He has established
reason that if our people can borrow the largest breeding farm in the world,
money at this very low rate of interest he selected the choicest strains of all j



kinds of anioi. IB which are valuable to
the farmer, pay." -iir any price asked him,
and has given (lie benefit of their product
to all stock raisers at a fair pn> e. !',-

this, he lias established an agri-
cultural college and endowed it in such a
manner (tint when his i.: > ied to

completion it will not only he probably
the greatest university in the world,
but it will be entirely free to all who
are desirous of participating in its lien* -

fits. Tim is certainly true benefaction.
True. Senator Stanford is president of
the Central P.icitic Railroad, and this fact

may suggest a prejudice against him MI
the part of the laboring people. But it

can never be forgotten that although he
>es a great fortune, representative

of the progress of his country and the
prosperity thereof, he has virtually dedi-
cated it to the benefit of the agricultural
classes.

"If the republican party is as smart as
it is credited with being, and which it has
proven itself to be in the past, it seems to
me that, in view of all these conditions,
the nomination of Senator Stanford for
the presidency in 1892 is inevitable. It is

true that this suggestion has been made
before, and that it has been treated slight-
ingly by the metropolitan journals, but
that is because they do not come in con-
tact with the agriculturists of this

country, and they are not aware of the de-
pression which exists among those people.
Besides, the influences which surround
them are conservative, and the crusade
which Mr. Stanford has begun is a new
departure."
"Well, what would be the attitude of

the present administration towards Sena-
tor Stanford's candidacy?" I asked.

"I have no means of knowing that offi-

cially, but I have excellent reasons to be-
lieve that if Mr. Harrison finds that he
cannot be renomiuated, which at present
looks almost certain, he will far prefer
Stanford to Alger, or any other man who
had been prominently named as a possible
republican candidate in 1892. Besides,
the nomination of Stanford would elimi-
nate all possible doubts as to the political
attitude of the Pacific slope. Those who
say of him that he is simply the president
of a great railroad and a man of great for-

tune, are not acquainted with his ability.
He is a trained thinker, with the learning
of a lawyer and the equipment of one who
has been engaged extensively in mercan-
tile pursuits. He is able and honest, and
as a democrat I see more to fear for demo-
cratic success in 1892 in his candidacy than
that of any other man in the republican
party. My expressions upon this subject
may cause" some wonder, but, while I am
a democrat, I am more of a farmer, and I

cannot refrain from taking off ray hat and
voicing my admiration of the one man in
the United States senate who has had the
courage to introduce a bill intended to
benefit the most ill-used and the most
valuable class of people which this coun-
try holds within its borders."

Louis H. MEGARGEE."

I I^KIJfll.

( Hi.

nl II.IM !!. Tiul a resolu-

tion in Du-

ration .,f a bill to I..-HII to hind holders

whi desin- it. pij-c-r ,,1 t :i- L' vernment at

1$ per < ul ate as money
and he a h-/:il tender everywhere.

II*' made a <\ to, OI s<-rt of a green-
back (.ration, in favor of more money,
money for the people, plenty of money,
as the one thin;: needful to make us a

I rich and prosperous people.
Statesmen smiled. Financial men

shrugged their shoulders. Business men
wers struck dumb. li wan the wildest

madness. It was sheer lunacy. It would
involve an inflation, whose results un-

donbcedly would not be toned down in

twenty years. It would be a sop for

shrewd speculators, and famine and death

to thousands of our people honest peo-

ple.

Did Stanford mean it? Well yes to talk

about till the railroad debt bill was passed,
2 per cent, for seventy five years. It was

!

-to make that bill look reasonable. It

was to cover up that steal. It was to

- get friends for that project, only that and
'

nothing more. How cjtild the landown-

ers refuse him money at 2 per cent, when
he offered it to them at 1 J? In this view
Mr. Stanford is consistent with himself
a delusive fraud from beginning to end.
Were the railroad bill passed, would

Mr. Stanford vote for this bill? We do
not believe in it? Our nationalists know
Mr. Stanford and they do not believe it.

They demand in public meeting assem-
bled that the two bills stand or fall to-

gether. They thus set a trap for Stanford
and he is in the trap.
He is false as hell, and this proposition

shows it. He knows it would be wreck,
ruin, speculation, extrav;1

. llapse,
and general tfgony f>r :-il. <>ur land is

worth at ie.ist HO.OOfr.OOO.OOO. Every
owner would draw paper, all he could,_at
2 per cent, to loan out at -. 1. -V

i i i . i 1
'

_ .

Ten
thousand wild-cat schemes W'.uld jump in-

to being. Legitimate product ive business
would 'be ahandont-d f.r grand enter-

prise.
And then the ecilapx*. \Ve should ex-

port nothing, our prices w -;ild be so high.
We .-ho, i!d import with such profusion as
t> pile up debts on all sides. And the
creditors would not take this paper.
Then \ve s'->u!d discover that money es-

pecially paper money, is not bread, or
milk, or ni^it for babes; that paper
mnriey d.p- not make wealth, and with

; all our put -kets full of paper, we should be
. es.

! h wild project ever did do good.
li creates liv-h hopes, li inflates wa^es



ana prices, it leads labor into fantastic -

channels. It is exactly in keeping with;,
the project to give every man with a farn-<

ily $1000 in greenbacks. Three fourths of

them would do nothing till it was all
.

gone.
It is mere midsummer madness. We

should imagine that Stanford had lost his

wits, only that we know him better, Ho-
ratio! There is method in his madness.
He wants that bill passed to pay his debts
in seventy five years, at 2 per cent, inter-

est. His'braiu has not softened yet.

[More nonsense, hatred, ignorance, and

stupid flunkeyism to the money power,
were never crowded into the same num-
ber of lines of a newspaper article.

We like to clip such articles when we

find them in the monopoly press, they

show the gnashing of teeth si.arlinsr and

growling of the money changers, when

they see the euevitable which is coming

Farmers Disheartened The One Thing
Most Needful.

'The Greatest Interest of Our Coun-

try, the Cause of All Its

Prosperity, is Labor.

Editor of THE NATIONAL VIEW.

THE VIEW of March 22 is full of spark-
ling ideas in the way of providing reme-
dies designed to relieve the depression of

the farmers, the mercantile distributors

and the producing classes. Of the mer-
cantile class, 12,000 of them had recourse

surely coming. Ed.] to the bankrupt courts to settle and adjust j

their business relations during the year
'

JLU
t of 1889. This record is truly deplorable,

Nobto Mm.
1 especially in a nation where God has

Editor of THE NATIONAL VIEW.
; blesged ^ industries so bountifully. It

I aee the names of the two noblest men:- Bhould caugft reflective minds to trace the
that ever God let live have been hoisted

; causej fcaat they may be in
'

the way of
for president and vice-president Hon.

-providing remedies.
Leland Stanford for president and Hon.^ it cannot possibly be that this abundant
Thomas C. McRea for vice-president. reward to the industries of bountiful
The country is alive over the letter of Sen-

crops can be the cause> To trace it we
ator Stanford. I am an old greenbacker

'

from way back in Cooper's time, but I am
now for Senator Stanford for president
and Thomas C. McRae for vice-president.

Reformers, subscribe for THE VIEW.
Help push the fight. Give your last dol-

lar, for the struggle is hard. With the

help of God and ourselves we will seat

them in the White House. They are the
Moses that will lead us out pf the wilder-
ness and will lift the toilers out of the
mire and the marshes of the money-
power and give the honest toiler a chance
to live and pay his mortgage. The census-
taker tells me he finds mortgaged farms
in one of the best counties in Ohio, mort-

gaged up to $60 per acre. God help us to

be able to place those two noble men in

the White House, is the prayer of your
coworker in the cause of suffering human-
ity B. COLVIN.

p -s

9011,1 paiQ

must look elsewhere.
4 A money medium is the avenue through
which all productive values are exchanged.
From this it is clearly evident that these

deplorable conditions result from an im-

proper system of distribution, and not
from an abundant supply to sustain
human life. It then follows that a full

volume of money medium, put into regu-
lar circulation, conforming to the quan-
tity of production necessary to its distri-

bution reaching consumption, would be a
proper money system of distribution.

t"The greatest interest of our country,
the cause of all its prosperity," said Web-
ster,"" is labor! labor! labor! The govern
ment was made to encourage and protect
industry arid give it security. To this

very end, with this object in view, power
was given to congress over the currency
and over the money system of the coun-

try."
Tried by this standard, the resolutions

offered by Senator Stanford, of California,
in the United States senate, on the cur-

rency, are in accord with Webster, and in

the right direction providing remedies.
Those resolutions are before congress for

consideration. . According to Webster, its
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' thus 1'ul-
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for tin- country that other
hornet lines Of

patriotism, which perils the perpetuity ci'

our republican institutions.
I'.. Q. Cii

1'iovidence, K. I.

The One Thing Mont Needful.

! THK NATIONAL VIKW.

lu your paper bearing date March 22, 1

Had Gen. Ciinftnan's views presented to

. ate and house ofrepresentatives and
aUo to each reader of your daring paper.
The reason I have, for saying so is you dare

to print your o\vn opinion and the

speeches of our best and most daring
statesmen on the topics of the day which
seems to bring to my understanding the

one thing most needful for the safety of

this great republic, more money without

exception or depreciation.
Now if the general hath fully set forth

the silver demonetization act and the

passage of the same with the full approval
of President Grant the 12th- day of Feb-

ruary, 1873, and each in his"-turn are-

pleading ignorance to the passage of such

a law and the same being contrawise to

the constitution of this, our government,
and contrawise to legalized laws of all

nations of the earth and yet they persist

in that law to-day against the good and
welfare of our commonwealth, how must

they be Booked upon hereafter by their

i'eiU>w man whom they have wronged for

y
l

ars past and seem to be willing for

years to come for the benefit of a foreign
nation? Hereafter those very men who
helped to pass the so-called demonetiza-
tion act of the silver of this nation and
thereby having enslaved more than $45,-

000,000 of> its inhabitants, saying the
least (.fit, and working bees of the hive
whilst the drones are consuming the pro-
duction of those slaves or working bees,
yet when we see and understand the
cause of such laws that bringeth sorrows
to our hearts and is robbing us of our
homes, destroying the happiness of the

producing class of the people and we are
led to demand equitable laws in behalf of
American liberty as Landed to our fore-

fathers through toe revolutionary war and
should to-day be living monuments that
should be handed from one generation to

another without. ish 00 long

>r uiijuHt law bha'.l he. pa.-

8, Micli Nsrong should be

righted
can b

'

. my opinion of all Hiich

laws a >n law, pasoed
February 12 i fraudulent law and
should be 1 upon by all the

< of this nation and those
that helped to fix an>' !i a law and
are not wilii;. I wrong at

;.er time. a'M r a fair presentation,
and to them the nade kaown that
such a law as.1 have spoken of in an ille-

gitimate or an ., law and is <.f

such a nature as to retard the best inn-r-

est of our government and become bene-
ficial to foreign nations, then uch law
maker* should be looked upon as traitors
to tho^-e who once placed in them conii-

dence and helped to place them in a place
of trust to make and enact laws for the

good of the many and not the few.
Now in conclusion let me say, give us

back our silver without limit, make it on
a par with gold, let there benou:
downs but one stable unit at all tin:*

under all circumstances, for what is good
for the people of the nation is good for the
millionaire. Let the people's cry be
heard and let the people rule, for we have
become tired of oppression and shylock
rule. JAS. I. SCHERMKRHORN.
Lake George, Warren Go., N. Y., March

28, 1890.

To Members of Congress.

Editor of THE NATIONAL VIEW.

There is no subject engaging the public

thought as is that of the national finances,

and members of congress are well aware
of it and anxious to come to the people's

relief, while others treat the subject in

connection with the mass of voters with

sullen indifference, as if the topic were
too high for them to interfere with.

If the present congress will pass a reso-

lution requiring the entire body of the

people, at the general election, in Novem-
ber next, to cast a separate ballot indi-

cating the popular preference of the many
proposed monetary systems, it will be the

highest instruction they have given ^for

years, and the most important they have
ever Driven to their representatives. But

keep the subject out of party politics. Let
it be the care of congress to do so quietly
and without anv formality, and as an in-

dication that they entertain a proper re-

spect for the opinions of the people. They
might suggest that those among the peo-
ple who usually take a prominent part in
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j
public affairs in every city and county in
the union, should see that ballots are pre-
pared for expressing the voter's choice of
the various plans submitted at the same
time he casts his ballot for candidates for

And Still It Moves.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. "1

LECTURER'S DEPARTMENT NATIONAL GRANGE. V
v> ashiiigton, D. C. j

In one of our leading agricultural pa-

pere, a fewJa), sin,, appeared an edi-
^AAJJUVV* JLJ.Vt Vll.OiOV/i-U.1 UCbl'V^J. OfUAWjUftK VUV V \J V~ - f,

ers, on which are enumerated the differ- [
torial criticism upon a letter from a farmer

ent financial systems extensively adyo- [ in the state of Michigan, in which he ad-
cated throughout the country, selecting- voca^d, as one means of relief for the de-
some one and designating it as his choice.
It certainly will form a memorable event
in the nation's history of money.

1. Gold and silver, certificates of deposit
of the same, United States legal tender
(in place of greenbacks) in volume equal
to $60 per capita of population, congress
to have power to enlarge this limit, not
only to supply annual loes and increase of

population, if the wants of the country
shall require it.

2. The existing monetary system.
3. The existing monetary eystern, except

the substitution of United States legal
treasury notes in place of United States
bank notes.

4. No more national bank notes, but
after January 1, 1891, United States legal
tender notes in place thereof, and in
volume amply sufficient to enable the en-
tire exchanges and business of the coun-

try to be effected on a cash basis, if it

takes $100 per capita.
Any other proposed system.

JAMES M. LAIDLEY,
Charleston, W. Va.
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B the farm.'
It simply makes a dill'erenee \vho is do-

ing it.

i ford's step was in the right
ion.

The w-.-rld moves, aud Hie fanners are
a Aakoniiiir ami commencing to move
with it. New ideas are coining to the
front.

-All I'iti/ens shill he eq-ial before the
." says our national constitution, and 1

that mean* finance laws, tariff laws, and
all laws. Let us think on these things.

Tiie National Grange, nl its annual ses-^J

sion in November last, at Sacramento,
Cal., by a vote of more than three to one,
adopte'd the following:

Rt-solvcd, That \ve * * * also favor the main-'

tainai ;-Ui.m of the paper money of the.

United state-, independent of the national banks,

in sufficient volume to prevent any future '.'ontrac-

tion. and consequent e nharrassmeut to our pros-

perity.

And the National Grange has always
declared itself fairly on the side of the.

great mass of onr people on these import-
ant questions. This the farmers are com-
ing to understand more and more with
each passing year; and so this great na-
tional organization of farmers, now nearly
twenty-four \ ears old grows and prospers

'

at this time better than ever before in its

history. Farmers, unite with the nearest

grange, or get one in vour neighborhood
as soon as pnseible. Take the wife and.
boys and girls, above 14 years of age, with,
you, and let us ail work together on these
matters that will relieve us of the unfair
burdens we are no A bearing. The grange
otters to help you. We must, unite or go
under. M;.I:TIMEK WIHTHUEAD.

LELAND STANFORD

Charged \Vitl, Uorroninu- His SC|M-MH-

l-'or Loaning Money to laniM r>.

The Chnrgc K Inju^i. i n^cn. ion-
;iml "Mad.- Wilhoul Din- < <>n-

eidcration or Knowledge.

19

Or

panuuuo.

Argonaut, San Francisco, Cal.

The editor of the Oregonian, in an f

article printed in that paper one day last
;

week, affected to believe that Senator
Stanford had borrowed "his scheme for '.

setting up a real estate loan agency in the :

treasury department and lending the ;

money of taxpayers to the farmers of the

country at a nominal interest" from the
editor of the Argonaut. He will correct

this statement when he understands the

fact that Gov. Standford is alone responsi-
ble for a financial measure so safe and
so practicable as the one he has had the

courage to introduce into the senate of the

United States. The writer wishes that in

conscience he could claim the authorship
of a financial reform so healthful as that

which recognizes a duty in congress to

take from the creditor class the benefits

of a financial system and transfer them
over to the debtor class; to take from the

idle, speculative adventurers of the

gambling class the privilege of national

banking, and confer it upon the indus-

trious and toiling class, who till our farms
and work at our productive industries.

Why the government of the United
States should sell to a wealthy syndicate
a $100,000 bond bearing 4 per cent, inter-

est per annum and authorize it to issue 90

per cent, of currency which the govern-
ment guarantees at 8 percent, per annum,
and thus chinch the farmer, who pays

nearly all the taxes is a problem which
is inexplicable upon any other hypothesis
than that the financial system is'so com-

plicated and mysterious a scheme that

only the money-lender and usurer can

understand or explain it.

If a government debt printed upon

paper is a more tangible or valuable

securitv for the issue of a paper currency



than farming lands with their improve-
ments, or brick buildings, upon which
municipal governments depend for nearly
all their taxable incomes and the larger

part of their annual revenues, we are

unable to understand the reason why.
If money stamped upon a metallic disk

of gold or silver is of any more substantial

value than the same obligation stamped
upon leather or printed upon paper which

represents all the taxable wealth of the

country which guarantees its redemption
in lawful money, we cannot understand
that. That gold and silver have an in-

trinsic value we fully appreciate, but
when the money value of metals is con-

trasted with the vast volume of credits

which attend the transactions of 60,000,000
of people, the proposition of real value is

altogether too insignificant to cut any
figure in the great clearing-house of the
nation's commercial transactions.

Instead of lending to rich men and
wealthy usurers, that they may loan the

nation's credit to the class of industrious

laborers who till the farms they occupy,
and to mechanics who do the work of the

nation, we would lend them their own
money from the national treasury, at

nominal interest, upon their own landed

property, and pledge national credit for

the redemption of all money loaned.

When this country shall have become
too poor to pay its obligations, a financial

chaos cannot add any serious discomfort

to the situatiou.

If ruin shall overcome the tax-paying

majority, it will not be a serious calamity
if the tax-eating minority shall have be-

come involved in the same disaster.

When the United States shall have met
with such a calamity, it will be time to

inaugurate the jubilee of universal distri-

bution of property, and the liquidation of

all obligations for the payment of debts

The government has a wealth which

justifies unlimited credit, and if it will

adopt the idea of Senator Stanford when
its national bonds are called in, it will

find, as does France, that its own people

may become its creditors to any extent

which a national crisis may create for it

a borrowing necessity.

Gov. Stanford is correct when he

says that money borrowed at a minimum

raf e of interest and expended upon the

iland would become an active force, in-

creasing the business activity of the com-

munity in which the land is located, and

increasing the security by improving the

'land upon which the mone/ is loaned.

If the nationalization of landed states

should result from theadvancing of money
upon landed property, it may be a ques
tion whether the realization of the doc-

trines of Bellamy mayor way not be

disastrous to the welfare of the commu-
nity.

r
l he financial question introduced

by Senat r Stanford has become the sub-

ject of serious consideration, and its in-

vestigation will not be silenced by the
criticisms of the class which lends money
at usurious rates or sneers at the motives
of the senator who has had the courage to

propose the new plan of national cur-

rency.

Gov. Stanford's address in the sen-

ate of the United States is pregnant with

enough ideas to justify the writing of a

score of editorials, and we think it within

the capacity of a majority of readers of

the Argonaut to give them intelligent

consideration. We think the majority of

our readers are generous enough to with-

hold any unjust criticism of his motives,

and to give to his financial views such

weight as they are entitled to upon their

merits. Let it be remembered that the

whole financial system, not only of oui

government, but of the civilized w^rld,

has fallen into the hands of a few; that

it has been administered in the interest

of a class. Bankers and money-lenders
have come to be uniformly considered as

alone having the privilege to regulate the

financial system, and are the only people

\ to be consulted on questions of currency.

Wall street and the great corporations,

millionaires and wealthy syndicates seem

to have monopolized all questions oi

finance. 1 he agricultural, manufacturing

and mechanical laborers who must do all

the work of the country and suoply all

the productions which compose tht-

wealth of the nation, are entirely ignored
when the legislative councils, which the\

elect, come to consider a financial ques
tion. The class which rents money foi

hire to those who endeavor to use ii

profitably and who risk it upon the

chance of harvests or who invest it in aid

of their labor andjekill, are guaranteed
I by the government against loss, while the

toiling borrower must take all the risk oi
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VnitMl states Loans to FannerH.

\j/f&
Trihune.

r Senator Stanford's recent proposal
made in the United States senate, that
the government loan money upon farms
at from 1 to 2 per cent, interest, has raised
a whirlwind of interest and excitement
and fear and hope.
The bankers have not struck such a cloud

since Peter Cooper's voice was silenced

by death. Though the cloud is a small one
it looks extremely portentous to usurers

especially because of the enthusiastc in-

dorsement it receives from toilers all over
the broad republic. Not a paper that
wants justice, prosperity and universal

happiness, but hails the proposition as a
rainbow of happy promise. Not an organ
of monopoly that does not see in this the
hand writing on the wall. We congratu-
late the country and the world that the

people are intelligent enough now to ap- \

predate the proposition which has long
been a plank in greenback platforms.
All can see that it would free a race from

'

slavery, that it would heal 10,000 abuses,
and open an era of prosperity undreamed
of in the happiest days of the republic.
The press dispatches which went out of

Washington after Senator Stanford's
modest proposition say:
Senator Stan ford to-day received a great many ,

telegrams from bankers and others, criticising the

resolutoin he introduced relative to government
loans on real estate at a nominal rate of interest.

These telegrams are unanimous in declaring that
if the scheme proposed should become a law it

will virtually destroy the I anking business of th

country.

Of course the banks are unanimous in

opinion, and that is extremely gratifying
'

to the people whoso bread is taken out
of their mouths to pay these institutions
10 percent, for the use ^pf our own money.
Yes,it would end the profits of money loan-
ing, it would close out the work of sheriffs

uikrupt

< my that ; unting
lliiinil. and |Mt<

rt and ether |r<
would find their business gone. Oh,

wh-n ti,.

as cheap as it
now I ..- will
ever after be celebrated aa the B
Fourth of J

import Hail, ol .vili/.a-

tion, wh-n usurers can no longer
their white and black slaves by millions.
The New York Sun vents its ra

dubbing Senator Stanford a socialists,
calls his resolution "buncombe" and Hays:
Senator Stanford, of California, is hardly the

man from whom an outburst of socialism aud sen-
timental political economy would be expected,
but the resolution offered by him on Monday is

such an outburst.

It is in other words pure statesman-
ship to loan money to bankers at 1 per
cent., but horror of horrors, what "bun-
combe" and "socialism" to loan it to farm-
ers.

England loans Irish farmers $50,000,000
at 3J per cent, interest. The New York
Sun must regard the English as very
wicked socialists. The funds should be
loaned to English lords at 1 per cent.,
and reloaned to the Irish farmers at 10 per
cent, that would be the American plan, and
would of course avoid all danger of so-
cialism.
One of the brighest signs of the times

is the welcome which the people extend
to Senator Stanford's resolutions. Same
papers are so enthusiastic as to nominate
Mr. Stanford for president. A club of
reformers has been organized in Califor-
nia called the Stanford Club in honor of
his new departure. Let us wait and see
if he follows up his good work, or is

frightened off by banks.

OOT~n^CALIFORNIA

The People Consider the Money Propo-

sition of Senator Stanford.

A Hor a Speech Full of Telling

Points, a Series of liosolut ion-

rnaiiinioiisly Adopted.

Col. H. S. Fitch, of Oakland, Cal., deliv-

ered a speech at the meeting called at

Metropolitan Temple on the 20th inst, to

consider the money proposition of Sena-

tor Stanford. After his address, which



was full of telling points, he offered the

following series of resolutions, which were

unanimously adopted:
Resolved, Tbat the free coinage of silver, and

other measures of the government, i^roposi g to in-

crease the volume of our monetary supply, is of the

greatest importance to the people.

Resolved, That the rate of interest charged for

the use of money, in all countries, is evidently the

measure of the supply of it

Resolved, That it is preposterous to assume that

the laboring arms of the country, and all of its

great industries, can be properly and suitably en-

couraged, sustained and protected against the in-

vasions of foreign trade and competition, without
the supply of money at as low rate of interest for

its use as foreign producers are required to pay.

Resolved, That there is no just reason why the

people who support the government should be
made to pay a higher rate of interest for money
u-ed by them than the government of the people
is paying.
Resolved, That a governmental iacrease of the

volume of money i i such sum that not more than
3 per cent, could be charged for its use, wou d save
a million farms to the farmers of our country,
which must soon pass into the possession of the

money-lenders, most of whom are foreigners.

Resolved, That it is unwise and impolitic to per-
mit our money supply to be so restricted that for-

eigners rtap double rates by loaning money, and
double profits by reducing the price of commodi-
ties.

That there is no valid reason why the people of
the United States should be required to pay more
for the use of money t an the people of the other
nations have to pay.

Resolved, That the political and financial

economy which should guide this government
should never more be strained through the Hebraic
brains of Wall street, nor longer to serve the inter-

ests of the usurious spiders of the world.
That the government possesses the right and the

power to coin inx> money all of the gold and silver

which may be delivered at its mints, and supple-
ment the volume by the issue of paper money
to a limit safe to government and people.
That the government has too long neglected its

great duty to its own.
Tha1

". it is time for statesmen to consider and
decide upon the policy of protection of American
interests by more solid methods than the past has
shown.
Resolved, That there cannot be an inflation of

money, nor can there be too much money in circu-

lation, nor any strain whatever put upon the

authority, nor the credit of the government, so long
at least as the government and people can place
money at use for 2 per cent, per annum.
Tbat a low rate of interest (say 2 or 3 per cent.)

would solve the most pressing economic quest! ;ns

of the day, and assure the power, unity and
supremacy of this republic, and that Senator
Stanford's propositions are wise, timely and
patriotic, and should be carefully considered by
the people.

v Must Have immediate Belief.

Independent Citizen, Albany, N. Y.

The farmers and laborers of this coun-

try are in very great distress. They must
1 have relief at once or this republic is in
i danger. The blind greed of the money
lenders which shows as much fool as

knave, have by their folly so cornered the

money the life blood of the nation that
all industries are in a bad state. When a
member of your family is taken sick with
a low fever, you have time to send over
the hills to neighbor Jones' to learn the
remedies he used successfully when one
of his family had the same fever, but if
the sick one has the cholera or the yellow
fever, an immediate relief is demanded,
you want the best medical skill and you
want it at once. There are two methods
proposed in congress to secure this relief
to the body politic. One is to erect ware-
houses and to receive produce as collat-
erals for loans. This, under the control
of an unfriendly administration, might
be delayed for years in the construction
of the warehouses. The other is that of
Senator Stanford for the government
to loan to the owners of real estate
money at once. The latter undoubtedly is
the most feasible plan. Hence the farmers
and workingmen of the country should
urge its immediate passage.

STANFORD'S

BY STEPHEN MA^BEL .

We are a people blest on every baud,
By nature's bounty and resources grand;
Science, art, industry yield their precious store,
Till there's enoagh for all, aye, even more.
Yet from this sea of plenty comes a cry,
Of hard times, business failures, and our sky,
So richly colored, echoes dread alarms.
O'er cities, hamlets, factories, and farms;
Why should this be? Aye, why in plenty's haunt,
Should man midst plenty feel the pangs of want?
Is there not something wrong, something between,
Some screw loose perhaps out of the machine?
If this be so no more the fault prolong,
Let us like men proceed to right the wrong.
Three thousand bankers we attack not them,
The system's all we deal with or condemn,
Receive 300/00,000 as a loan,
From us the people as the proofs have shown;
At trifling interest, one-half one per cent,
And loan us back the same at ten per cent.;
To loan millions, then borrow them again,
Is rather stupid action to maintain;
But to loan at one-half and borrow back at ten,
Is assinine for government or men;
Yet this do we with national banking clan,
And this to stop is Leland Stanford's plan.
If we can loan 300,000,000 dollars,
To a few silk hatted gentlemen and scholars;
Why can't we loan to agricultural men,
And favor plow as now we favor pen?
Are bankers' bonds better security,
Than farmers' lands for government money?
If we loan millions on the bankers' bonds,
We should loan millions on the farmers' lauds;
To extend privilege to remove a ban,
To equalize is Leland Stanford's plan.



THE STANFORD BILL

toSimilar to Franklin's Loan of $
ft Worthy Mechanic.

Stanford 1

*, Hill Would Work a
Ollllioii In I I i 17868 Of >lon< \

III the Whole ('.Mini i \ .

Argonaut, San Francisco. Cal.

The pretense and announcement of
some of the large dailies is to the effect
that they will admit to their columns re-

spectful communications which treat of

public topics in the interest of the people.
The pretense is a sham; the announce-
ment is insincere. They will admit a
communication which is to the support of
their own views upon public matters, but
they will refuse and exclude whatever is

adverse thereto. An instance in point is

the conduct of these papers in reference
to the bill which Senator Stanford has in-
troduced in congress to provide that the
government shall make loans to relieve
and assist the industrial pursuits of the
whole country the producers, manu-
facturers, and laborers, upon their lands,
and plants, and other sound securities. It:

is to the farmers and those engaged in:

agriculture, with lands in their possession,
1

that the benefits to flow from the measure
would redound. But none of the indus- '

tries of the country are excluded from the T

operation of the bill, provided they have v

tangible property upon which to obtain
,,

the loan. The material points of the bill

are the easement It will afford all within
its purview, in the reduced rate of interest

upon the loan, the more equitable valua-
tion of their property in the making of
the mortgage, and the security it assures

against foreclosure and forced sale at sac-
rifice contingents which exist in the case
of every mortgage subject to the present
custom with banks and capitalists, and all

who make loans upon real property or

upon chattels. The bill is somewhat simi-
lar to the plan upon which Franklin
loaned to the worthy young mechanic the

Hum of .*:,oo t,, enable him to set up in
Mfl on his own account. Ti..

was rim-h- upon tin- condition stipulated
.niklin. Them should be n

"i- distraint. The hoi
t<> enjoy the benefit of it until h hh-.uld
IH ah!.- to dis,-harg the indehi.
Hut it was to Franklin that he B]

make return of the $"><X). It was t

be turned over to some worthy young
man in similar condition 10 the borrower
at the time of the loan, under similar con-
ditions, and by him to be likewise used
and appropriated. The loan thus dis-

pensed became known as the Franklin
fund, and it has been so carefully applied
and managed, with such integrity of pur-
pose, that it has now been increased to a
large sum, which is committed to the cus-

tody and judgment of trustworthy trustees
who are enjoined to put it to the use

originally intended by the great patriot
and philosopher. There has been no in-
stance of default in the many uses of the
oan, it has invariably been intrusted in
Beneficial use to young men of 'integrity
and worth, and in every instance it lias

seemed to imbue its beneficiaries with
he spirit of the true benevolence of its

great founder, to root in their natures the
finer qualities which the trust reposed in
hem of honor and of that order of philan-
hropy which extends to the meritorious
, helping hand in time of need.

Benjamin Franklin's plan of loan was
n individual matter his own thought,
>ut in practice by himself, and necessarily
imited in its measure of good to the de-

serving of his fellow-citizens. The plan
of Senator Stanford is governmental and
illimitable in its domain of benefices, en-
during in its operations. It contemplates
relief to all of the industrial classes; it
makes provision for men of worth with
enterprise and energy in the better devel-
opment of the country who lack the
means to pursue their vocation; it affords
timely assistance to those distressed from
failure of corps or unforeseen disaster to
enable them to bridge over the reverse
and again secure firm and safe foothold on
the high road to competency and content-
ment. As Franklin's loan imbued the
beneficiaries with gratitude and love for
the mindful sage, the operation of the
Stanford plan would inevitably inspire
the great mass of the industrial classes



with a deeper sense 01 devotion to the
republic and more ardent belief in the ex-
cellence of the government. They would
more cheerfully bear the burdens as they
enjoyed the blessings of this government,
and hold in loftier pride and in ineradi-
cable spirit maintain the incomparable
distinction of American citizenship.
The Stanford bill will work a revolu-

tion in the uses of money in the whole
country, but it will be a revolution fur the
greater good of the greater number for
all the people, in fact. It will largely di-
minish the rates of interest on loans of

necessity upon lands and other property.
It will affect the accumulation of money
from the earnings of labor to the swelling
coffers of the rich, and better equalize
conditions and persons, to the benefit of
those of small means and meritorious en-
terprise. It will save the lands of the
farmer from distraint, and keep from dis-
tress of sacrifice the property of the
meritorious who toil and struggle in the
battle of life.

Notwithstanding all this to be set forth
in approval of the Stanford bill to the
benefit of the people, the party press op-
posed to the party which Senator Stan-;
ford represents in congress, and the news--
papers inimical to the senator himself,
refuse to give fair consideration to the
bill, or misrepresent it and assail it with

[

unfair criticism and unjustifiable argu-
ments. There is no politics in the bill as
it reads or can be interpreted. There is

no party flavor or essence to it, except so i

far as the name and person of its author
can be dragged in to create prejudice !

against the project. The bill itself is for
the common benefit of the larger propor
tion of the people. It might have ema-
nated from Jefferson or Jackson, from
Franklin, or from Henry Clay, or any
other of the great statesmen recognized
as advocates and disposed to the amelio-
ration and betterment of the* condition of
the industrial classes. It is as free from
the quality or suspicion of party politics
as is the Stanford Jr. University at Palo
Alto, which is purely educational. These
newspapers profess to deal with subjects
in accordance with their merits, as they
affect the people. None of them have
yet presented logical or plausible argu-
ment for their adverse criticism or an-
tagonism to the bill. Unless they are
able to do this, their treatment of it must
be considered unfair and unjust, and their
own pretense of devotion to popular in-
terests will be judged accordingly.
Among the avowed party newspapers,

in San Francisco and in other parts of the
state, are some, however, which treat the
Stanford bill in a spirit of fairness and
candor. Several of the democratic news-

papers have given it impartial considera-
tion and set forth its just merits, in its

relation to farmers and owners of prop-
erty and others. That it is not intended to
the advantage of speculators, appears
upon the face of the bill. It affects all

alike, without distinction of party. It is

free from latent design, subterfuge, or dis-

San Francisco, April g, 1S90
MEBCA -

THE~PARTY BOSSES

Arc Determined That There Shair Be

No Argument On Paper Money.

But They Must Do Something,
Promise Something, Or Their

Cake Is Dough For '93.

Editor of THE NATIONAL VIEW.

I see there is quite a breeze being
raised by the papers about Senators Stan-

ford and Cullom's plan to loan the farmers

money at low interest, some reform

papers, even, are in favor of it, they
just shout: "Going to give Stanford the

presidency." I guess they better put
Cullom in for vice.

Now, if THE VIEW will allow space, I

will tell the readers a few humble thoughts
that I have in the matter. In the first

place I don't think it will ever be done
not while there is 150 national bankers in

congress. It's only to make a little issue

to counteract the influence of the western

free traders. The republican bosses have

got sense enough to see that their cake is

dough in '92 if something is not promised,
at least. Yes, this fall they will begin to

go where the "woodbine twineth" if some-

thing to bring relief is not done by this

congress.
Then I think there is another thing in-

tended. The republican money-lending
bosses want to spoil the greenback idea,

and the democrats will join them in it.

The bosses of both old parties are deter-

mined that there shall be no issue on

government paper money, if they can



help it. 1 IIIH money tha' loaned

to farmers appears t- IK- the H-irplus the
robber tariff tax one part of the

\

money t.i lend to the other. ( >!

course it is robbery while in connection
with free immigration. I will nay here
that I am in favor of a high protective
taritl' but want it to be pot into it,

funds for state and local expenses then it

will protect all equally. If England will

semi her manufactured goods here let her

pay our state expenses.
I claim that a reduction of the tariff will

not make imported goods any cheaper.
England will get that much more for. her

goods, unless she takes a notion to close

our factories; then she would lower her

prices, and when she supplied our market
she would raise her prices. If we would

adopt free trade, and could get our manu-
factured goods, the amount of the tariff

cheaper,$300,000,000, the final result would
be that our 20,000,000 wage-earnersmen
and women in the United States, that

can now earn, on an average, $1 per day
in factories and elsewhere, which is $300

per year for each one, or for all $6,000,

000,000.
I say that by free trade our wages, in-

stead of being $6,000,000,000, would
shortly be only $2,400,000,000, or 40 cents

per day instead of $1 the difference
between American and English wages. I

defy the Cobden-Bright Club, with the

English parliament thrown in, to dis-

prove or controvert what I say. But I

intended to say more about the cheap
money for farmers. Let's see. The sur-

plus is about $100,000,000. That will pay
the interest for three months on the
farmers' mortgages. Ye gods! Farmers,
why don't you throw up your hats? If

the government will loan the farmers

$100,000,000 every three months it will

pay the interest on their mortgages.
Then if the government will lend them
$100,000,000 per year till 1930 for forty

years I think the farmers can pay off

their mortgages. Then I should think
that $100,000,000 per year for thirty years

mord, or till 19'>0, would pay the farmers'

other debts and set them free.

If a bondholders' government would

permanently benefit the masses of these

deplete. I. dependant, \merican provinces
of old part . houM come
lo biihine.-s at ODOe, Tin- linancia! policy
of th> republican robber partv.aid--

I bv the English dude democracy
and hirelings of the money power, ha.e
been to inaugurate a robber system. Eirnt,
to stab the greenback with the ex*

clause to rob the soldiery then the b .nil-

bank act, the contraction act, the coin-re-

sumption act, chaniring the manner of

paying the bonds, and all this and more
has been done, by which the soldiers

were robbed and paid in 40-cent dollars,
while they were saving the government's
life and working on a fixed salary, and
were cheated out of $600,000,000, including
interest, would now be $1,200,000,000.
Then the arrears act which gave two-fifths

of the soldiers that were entitled to pen-
sions a chance to pay from discharge,
which law ran out by limitation in 1880,
so that the other three fifths of soldiers
could only get ratings from date of appli-
cation. Of course the soldiers have always
been reluctant to apply and by limitation
of the arrears act a bondholders' govern-
ment would take advantage of their re-

lurtancy. Now, durirj* all this time, the
btmi'ioldi rd who bought .ht-ii bml . with
ch< ap money, worth 40 cen'ft to the dollar,
and the bondholders who furnished gold
and silver not to carry on ihe war, but
to carry out the robber resumption act
have received about $3,600,000,0410 a? prin-
ciple and interest on their bonds, besides
about $40,000,000 in premiums while the
Moldiero have received in pensions about
$900 000,000 which is $300,000,000 less than
they should have received as deficient pa/
while in the field, including in'er-'st. Now
according to this, they have, in reality,
received no pensions, although they have
been promised by the old robber parties,
dining every campaign, that they should
be cared for. Besides all this the finan-
cial policy of the government has been to

depreciated the value of the farmers'
lands, to depreciate the value of the farm-
ert,' products, to depreciate the value of
labor, but not to derreciate the value of
manufactured products below the cost of
production, and to steadily enhance the
value of bonds and of money. Now, all

of this has culminated in a mortgage in-
debtedness in the United States of more
than $4,000,000,000 that stand against the
farmers' lands.

Now, if a bondholders' government and
English system of money would do some-
thing good for the people, the government
should assume control of the land mort-
gages and extend the loan to the farmers
at not more than 3 per cent, per annum,
and let it run for an indefinite time. Then
the government should assume control of
all the public transportation lines and run
them at cost only. Then the law should
be ee amended aa to apply the tariff to I



the states for state and local expenses.
The government should create legal'
tender paper money for general govern-'
ment expenses. All state and local tax
should be abolished only a graduate
land tax on all speculative land holdings,'
and a graduate income tax on net in-

comes that amount to more than $1000
per year, which should be applied for

local expenses only. Then the govern-
ment should restrict and tax foreign im-

migration; it would certainly be constitu-
tional as well as to tax imported goods.
Then the patent laws should be reformed
so that the government would pay in-

ventors, and then let the invention go
free to the public, so that labor-saving
machinery be not under monopoly. Then
the government should pay the soldiers
their deficiency while in the field in legal
tender greenback money, without tax or
metal redemption. Then the arrearage
law should be renewed as it was up to

1880, so that all soldiers that have gotten
pensions since '80, and all who will yet be
allowed pensions, will receive rating from
date of discharge. Then I believe that

gold and silver should be demonetized
Let the people ha ve an American system

of money, freight rates, wages and manu-
factured" goods and home market, and
stimulate the production of such as we
import but could produce instead oi

buying abroad. We need that now more
than we do to encourage farming. 11

these things were brought about it would
cause the greatest boom that this country
ever saw. But while you monkey with
the old parties and expect relief, you will

always get left. You may petition a con-

gress of bondholders, national bankers
and railroad lawyers, and vote the old

party ticket until you are blind; it will all

do no good never! As well expect an
iceburg to be thrown out of Mt. Vesuvius
as to expect representatives of the money
power to make laws that will promote
general welfare.

Suppose that congress passes Senator
Stanford's cheap interest bill, and the
farmers have the loan of $100,000,000 or

$500.000,000 (but none will be loaned by
the money power, only what the people
pay as tariff), what good would it do? It

would be like throwing a bucket of water
on a burning town. But there is not
much danger of the money power making
a precedent of allowing money to be
loaned to the common herd at low inter-i

est, although it would pay either old

party wing of the money power to give
the farmers $100,000,000 fora new lease of

life between '92 and '96. I think that
Senator Stanford's cheap interest bill will

end about like Congressman Cannon's
pension bill that he, while here, talked

aoouc.
Mr. Cannon made a speech while here

lait summer before the G. A. R. at Sid-

ney. He talked about the pension busi-
ness. At the end of his speech he made
use of these significant words: "And un-
der high heaven justice will never be done
until the soldiers' pensions amount yearly
to more than $200,000,000 instead of about
$52,000,000 which they now receive." He
said not a word in his speech, either
about the deficient pay bill nor about the
arrearage ratings, as it was previous to

1880, and, by the way, I have not heard
of Mr. Cannon introducing any pension
bill, as yet, during this session of con-

gress. Well, its not much wonder if the
representatives of the money power do
not introduce ai*y pension bills, as Presi-
dent Harrison advised congress but little

about pensions, and he an old soldier, top.He appeared to have more to say in his

message to congress about the southern
voting being "free and fair count'

1 than
about any other one thing. It would
seem as well, under the old party manage-
ment if the people did not vote either
north or south, but let the bosses appoint
the officers as soon as the nominations
are made. Propably if they would draw
lots it would be fairer than to buy votes.

I understand it is advised that the
Farmers' Alliance and some organizations
of reformers (?) are saj'ing that it is best
not to form a third party, but each man
vote with his respective old parties for

"all who will pledge themselves to sup-
port certain ideas if elected." Ye gods!
What do pledges amount to unless a man
has reformed been born again, as it

were before the nomination? I know
two or three men that I can believe at

any time only except election time. Cleve-
land's platform in '84 pledged him to sus-

tain silver. Did he do it? I don't think
that the Farmers' Alliance or any other,

alliance, only the money power, will find

relief while they affiliate with the old
metal money miscreants. I think I know
what I am saying. These things have
been tried in this congressional district.

The greenbackers have always fused with
the democrats anything to beat Cannon,
but Cannon shoots ahead. The people
are beginning to see where the trouble is,

and if reformers wiU unite and nominate
candidates of farmers and laborers and
leave national bankers, railway attorneys
and monopolists out, and vote a straight
ticket at the next election for sueh propo-
sitions as are contained in this letter I be-

lieve they will pole a larger number of

votes tha'n either of the old parties.
Submitted for criticism.

W. T. ELDHEDGE.
Sidney, Mo., April 14, 1890.



SENATOR STANFORD'S

Proposition Is the Most Patriotic and

Far- Kent-hint? Scheme

T<> I.M.,-. ..(.- the Industrial Worlcl<

rii;iii( al I ] \ tort ioiirr*. that
as i:\or Been Offered.

Industrial Union, Columbus, O. <

Senator Stanford, of California, has pro-'

posed by joint resolution in the senate of

the United States that the government 1

loan its money credit to farmers and such'

others as own real estate, at a rate of

interest running from 1 to 2 per cent, per
annum, thus expanding the functions or

government to embrace the most deserv-"

ing portion of industrial producers. Un-,
der the present system there is only,
merit in it in the eye of the banker and,
the "shylock." The smallest class numer-

ically considered, is the money-loaning,]
coupon-clipping, dollar-swapping ex-

change merchants whom custom denomi-
nates "bankers" or "brokers." Their
number does not exceed one-half of 1 per
cent, of the voting male population, yet
these plethoric, cunning and "honest 1

money," "public honor" Pharisees have-
deluded the masses of mankind into a be-

1

lief that they are the "salt" of the earth,;
that commerce would decay, that ships
would rot at the wharves, that corn and
cotton would refuse to grow, and that no,

industry could flourish were it not for'

their po entia! necromancy and power.'
Most people have been steeped and
saturated with this sophistry and de-

lusion because they never candidly
thought on the subject. The modern
banker, or his system of business rather,

poswesses all the characteristics of Rob
Roy in fact, Only that the banker's plan

accumulates, or sequestrates the wealth
of others by diplomatic methods, while
Mr. R. R. levied tribute at risk of personal

peril.

Senator Stanford's proposition is the
most patriotic and far reaching scheme to

liberate the industrial world from pirat-

irnh- x tortioners that lias ever been offered ,

to its poti-nry IH the fact that it

comes from a man whose relations to

iness are, one might sup-

pose, to be \\itli the plutocratic, whose
t ion and criticisms he directly in-

vites. T<> |.p'pwe a system of equitable
finance that shall work justly with the

many and not unfair to the few, JH the

noblest aim of statesmanship. In Senator

Stanford's interview, published in the

Argonaut, San Francisco, Cal., recently,
he has burned all the bridges in his rear

and return is impossible. This estab-

lishes the reality of his sincerity and con-

viction, which must carry weight with

the true minded. In the interview he
has elaborated upon and demonstrated
the safety, the practical working, the
absolute justice, the need and the philos-
ophy of his plan.
That real estate security is the most

tangible, permanent and secure is ad-
mitted by all intelligent men not swerved
by personal interest, ignorance or the
miser's superstition. The land is the
great reservoir of gold and silver and the
ten thousand metals and products that

give possibility to life and civilization,
and as the whole is always more valuable
than a part, it axiomatically follows that
real estate is the best security and the
most solid basis.

I am aware that bankers, bondholders,
bullionists and "shyloeka" declare other-

wise, but we must consider that their

private interest impels them to do so.

Therefore, their arguments, professions
and assumed alarm, vigorously asserted,
should have no influence in dealing with
the question. Their testimony is worth-
less.

The present financial system is a He-
vice to not only keep people in debt, but
to coerce all persons and corporations
into debt. Strange to say, that when the
banker is the deepest in debt, under the
system, the more he is benefited, and the
more involved in debt meshes the whole
country is, the deeper clover the banker
is in. If this kind of a combination is

not pauperizing to industry, then famine
is a blessing.
The farmers cannot pay 8 per cent, in-

terest for money to use in a business that
rarely pays them 2 per cent, dividend and
the mortgages now on the farms of the

country at from fi to 12 per cent, can
never be lifted. The farm "must go."
Two vears ago the (uncanceled mortgages
ot Ohio run over $330,000,000, the bonded
debt of the state, county and cities about
$65,000,OtK), the railway debt about
$300,000,000, the banking debt say $250.-



000,000, mercantile and individual debts
pr >bably $400,000,000, mrking in the total

$1,345,000,000. The difference between 1

per cent, money and the present rate of 8
per cent, is 700 per cent, off, which Sena-
tor Stanford's resolution proposes. The
farmer ought to see and realize that it is
rank injustice in his government to loan
money to men called "bankers" at 1 per
cent, in order that the "banker" may re-
loan the same money to the man called
"farmer" at 8 per cent., making a clear

margin, or profit off the farmer of
7 per cent. Is the farmer so stupid
as not to observe this vicious out-

rage? The security that the farmer can
give is superior to coin basis and bonded
evidences of debt, which latter can have
only a value founded apon land and
labor.
The farmer, however, is not the only

class that is favored. All land owners
are on precisely the same footing. The
merchant, the mechanic and all other
classes are beneficiaries. When govern-
ment coins all the money and fixes the
value thereof by fixing the rate of inter-

est, then we shall really have true money.
The man who owns only personal prop-
erty can always borrow money from some
other man on chattel mortgages at a slight
advance over government rate of interest.
The beauty and magnitude of the Stan-
ford plan in addition is, that it will not
gravitate, to commercial centers as now,
because itdoes not start from there as now!
but from government county depositories )

Statsman and PhUanthropist.

Hayes Valley Advertiser, San Francisco, Cal.

The View, ofFairbank, la. speaks of

Senator Stanford as a "millionaire states-

man and philanthropist." B. Colvin a

correspondent of the Washington, D C.,

NATIONAL VIEW: "Hon. Leland Stanford,
for president, and Hon. Thomas C. Mc-
Rea, for vice-president, two of the noblest
men that ever God let live." It is to be
noticed, that quite a number of reform
papers are taking similar views of Sena-
tor Stanford's character and chances.
Six years ago an old friend of ours seri-

ously rebuked us for "lukewarmness" be-
cause we refused to call Stanford a "liar,

perjurer and thief." And now, "noblest
of men," "statesman and philanthropist"
those are the terms the "old guard,"

the "friends of justice" the "outspoken
and fearless reformers," are applying to

the man they then hated and cursed. "If

they do these things in the green tree
what will they do in the dry?" If they
so praise him at the mere talk of his pos-
sible nomination, what will they say
when he really begins to "work the
oracle?"

Tim qoiqM 'araq st? joLL
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and it must return to the same source of
) aqc). A*q p^sa8ns A^qiqissod a^oraai

issue. The people take the place of the
national bankers and borrow direct from
tne government as the banks do now, by
giving real estate security, instead of the Pfl
national bond. This is the simple,
liberal, patriotic plan of the California
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States should become champions of Sena- >oiO ^inqnoi|iA 8Ai^n^x9 J9iqo aq;
tor Stanford and his joint resolution now j^aj^ q^j^a UT '^sraot yv ^ui^ 'B JOJ OAI
before the senate. It means better times, ^A gi 8Sm?0
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better prices relief from debt, the free-
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of production, the employment of labor, ^adxa aq^Xq paqsqq^sa pu
the breathing relay station of this eraand >8raioj Jod^A ^unojara jo &*&( 9PPT
the centuries that are to come. o| paqsiumj puE pa^saS^us
Organize Stanford clubs for this reforma-

tion and wait not a moment.
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HON. IELANB STANFORD

A Self Mailrltlnii, Successful In All of

armies, as t

*tates-

eur of

^

anachronism in that of .

golden :ige of (Jreece i

InterMted iii ivariirai IM,,-
to the iro age of Teutonic

ITitl, the Times a"dthataRair:

In I,, N!;it in- For til'* M::

Contemporaneous history is ever chary
to award a due ni-o.d of praise to UP
leaders. The warrior, poet, statesman,
and all others in life's varied pursuits,

fate of humanity. A
ds his laurels overshadowed

1

by tits- ing the brow of an
Alexan-i'T cf Maredmi, or. Il.une'fi great

~:ir. A Si e, a Milton, a S

tar, & Goethe, finds his poet's crown pale
before the diadem of ;i Virgil, a Homer, a

,

tanan age of the present. It is trt:.

all that was truly great in the pa
humanity, is yet great iii the present age,
but time has changed in th-

helmet, and
ances of warfare; in the writer, the grand
movement of e.piea to t ha swift i

of modern thought; in i

craft of monarchism :> thol--

of popular govern ment. an :

has chant"'' 1 in many
greed and selfishness of tl

business man of the past to

and beneficence of the phi 1

modern ti-

lt is

Euripides. A Gladstone, a Bismarck, is

.:ht dwarfed in comparison with a

Talleyrand. The great names of a VlEW to Pla;:e l)e fore its

:

.i>gton,a VN B Clay, dim the foue of its twelfth year of publi

ant, a Lincoln, a Sevrard. portrait and the sketch of ti

This exaltation of the great of the past
*nan of the present time - >ne in

.3 great of the present, does not
so much from an overestimate of the

it the fact that, fully to appre-
ciate the man of his time, he must be

contemplated in all kis surroundi TILTH

The loftiest peak, glittering in the light o

the sun, would disappoint in its grandeur
were it considered without the champaign
lying at its feet, and the vast Ian

it dominates. Thus it requires a full view
:

4

n, a study
of the age's tendency, an appreciation oi

the development rw.riie.l in th

social, P(-'
;

conditions, to fully appreciate the parl

great men j
the worM

modern manhood finds a di

representative- :

fornia, the successfu

man, the i;"

ident of one of the :

of rail way, the warg <

the United

a life. I .

is fon

'

11 worthily fill a
niche in p of the c

"Mutatis mutandis" is '"'1 l"re in all ih

and it wei ; phi Ian;'

to place the leaders of the c !
" hal1 rarr>' f '' h.

the same basis with the leadersof nv derB m '- il1 >r
.
v (jf i



fnl generations of the future.

Leland Stanford was bon in Albany
countv

..', 1824, and
obtained Ms education in schools of what
was then called the academic grade. It

is doubtful whether the establishment of

institutions with much higher sounding
titles has produced a bolter education than
that afforded in these academies. The
education obtained therein was thorough
in the rudiments, largely based upon an

analytical study of the classics, and whilst (

not aiming at making specialists, opaned |

to its graduates the means for self im-
[

provement, and gave them a fair prepara-
tion for professional studies. The latter

was the case with young Leland Stanford,
who in 1846 entered the law office of

Wheaton, Doolittle Headley,aC Albany,
N. Y. The academic principle "to teach a

boy how to study," bore fruit in Leland
Stanford's professional studies, for in I

three years he prepared himself for
',

admittance to practice in the supreme,
court of the state of New York.

,

Attracted by the rapid development of -

the western states, Leland Stanford re-
j

moved to Fort Washington, in the north- r

ern part of Wisconsin, and commenced a

successful practice of the law. At this
f

period of his life, 3850, an influence

entered it that lias never departed, gath-

ering strength as the years went by and f

moulding that life as no other influence

could. The young lawyer in leaving

Albany had left his heart in the keeping
of Miss Jane Lathrop, the charming
daughter of Mr. Dyer Lathrop, a promi-
nent merchant of that city.

Established in practice at Fort Wash-

ington, Mr. Stanford returned to Albany
for his bride, and two lives became one.

Of Mrs. Leland Stanford, a Philadelphia

paper writes in 1890:

One of the queenly women of the national cap-

ital is Mrs Senator Leland Stanford. She possesses

a fine, commanding presence, gracious mannc-rs

and a depth of womanly tenderness and gentleness
that render her very attractive, especially to those

who become intimately acquainted with her. Mrs.

Stanford is widely known for her benevolence.

Her priucely wealth gives her the opportunity for

doing good, and her generous, kindly nature

prompts her to do it.

When to such a character is added the

crowning glory of Christian fellowship,

Mrs. Stanford being a member of the

Methodist Episcopal church, , who can

limit the influence such a companionship

has had on the senator's lifc? Doubtless
he has often thought, during the chang-
ing scenes of a life more than commonly
successful and filled with tho gifts of for-

tune, or rather with the results of intelli-

gence, industry and perseverance, that

the best gift of heaven is a good wife.

But to return to tho period of 1850 to

'52. Four years of close
"

professional
work had surrounded the young lawyer
with the comforts of a hocKi, a profes-
sional library, etc.. when in ae spnng of

1852 a fire swept away theseResults of his

toil and left him to cornmefl.o anew; but
with Schiller, in the "Song ;,f the Bell,"
he might exclaim:

"Upon the grave where buried lies

His earthly wealth, his longing eyes
The man one ling'ring moment throws,

Then, as a pilgrim, gladly goes.
Wha-e'er the fierce flames may destroy,
One consolation sweet is left

His lov'd one's heads he counts, and, joy!

He is not e'en of one bereft!"

The tumultous waves of the emigration
of '49 to the Pacific coast had just sub-

sided into a steady westward flow of the

enterprising element of the country, and
on its swelling tide Leian.d Stanford went
to California, where three of bis brothers

had preceded him. Dropping the records

of the law for the ponderous folios of the

merchant, Leland Stanford, first at Mich-

igan Bluffs, and from 1856 at Sacramento,

exchanged the arena of the court room
for the wider field of mercantile trans-

actions. Success leaped into modest life

like a mountain spring born on the brow
of the Sierras. It glides past the spruce

and pine in its accelerated course, quench-

ing the thirst of plant and animal, and

yet augments in strength and volume.

Anon, as a rapidly increasing stream, it

dashes through the canon, sweeping
around the immovable, forcing its path

through the yieldable and overleaping

the spiteful boulder in its way. At last,

having given up in its course far more

than flowed from the original fount, and

yet grown to grand proportions, as a

mighty flood it sweeps its beneficent tide

through the plains.

A rapidly accumulating fortune, a

growth in the love and esteem of his

fellow-citizens, due to a reputation for

broad and generous views of life and an
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dsMit Line ln that th I i of a

railway the wt^st with th"

was a \ >f strength ;

Stanford, with th

'red ar.rmd

applied lr. ask of
> uid across the continent.

Fiu.i'ii-i.il ditii M't:-- . itions

rse interests at Wajhin!*ton and
HA and snows of

i ra^i, were alike powerless to coin-

hat the irresistible energy and inu

ble perseverance of the president of the
Central Pacific railroad, who in L'icJ d-iys

b'.iiit ">:;<) mil"s of the mountain division

of the r -:i 1. That other distinguishe 1

names are connected with this enterprise,
. it dim the lustre of Leland Stan-

ford's prominence, for it is th* com-
mander in-chief who makes his lieuten-

ants, and not vice versa, and the selection

of the proper men for this lieutenancy is

by no means the least necessary qualiiica-
<>f the chief.

In 1884, Gov. Lelaud Stanford was
elected United States senator as the

>f the republican party of Califor-

1 took his seat on March 4, 1885,

ling the lion. J. T. Farley, demo-
crat. It is but little to pay that in the

-phere of national interests Senator
Stanford pursues the course familiar to

him in the interests of his sta*e. The

picture of a ripe and noble manhood, as

ider the star of his own state, gains
in beauty and strength when pla<

nt of national scrutiny. The love

and honor given to Senator Stanford by
i/.ens <>f his state are rapidly widen-

ing like circles of sound until their waves
bid fair to reach the country's liini:

north and south. As to the cause of- this

growing national influence, it is found in

.
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iks to every
Ijres in him

well \\

ford a i

-t possi-
a!l be un

; the gov'
'r who

demjind it fjr industrial purpose , and that it is

notcr:;. :t <>f usurers to s
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to distribute it in the \.

r
tastes, then so ,\Q of the err >rs \vhir-h r.o-v
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-
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In the co-operative bill introduced by
Senator Stanford in :

Unii B, he furnishes food

thought, not only to the industrial c!<

of this country, but of the world. In it he

prepares the way for a better understand-

ing between capital and labor and thus
furnishes advice u. 'ant

question of the times.

In his resolution to make loans on real

estate, introduced in the senate of the
United Stales, January 10, 1890, he j.-.-ijits

to the depressed state of the farming
communities and Uses'; f the

money market and proposes loans by the

government at small rates of interest

up-ill approved real ec-tate security. A
D, auger and spite from

the solid ranks of the money lenders has
met t!' are, but not ai

ment worthy the name has been brought
forward to show that Senator Stanford's

proposition is either wron^i or isipi.

ble.

ie to farmers by the cap-
italists who make these loans from gov-
ernment funds issued to them on
cent, of the value of bonds placed with

vernmeiit and no-m which the
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nal

like a!.

the

cent 11 r,

speak n ; :it!.nal

'it fortune, accumulated
ird of intelligence, industry

and j). no sel-

fish o. Is. In S.

: ; vast

struct,"., ailed in

by the :'il talisman, wealth. A.

es controls $6,000,000 or

*7,oOn,. uificent properties have
been c to them. A property
of many hundreds of acres, within

- tif San Francisco; the great
rancho at Vina, in Butte county, upon
which is the largest vineyard in the

world; a tract of land in the Sacramento
etc. This princely gift, no, it

should not he called a princely gift, for

few princes have t^us rive;i, this gift of a

noble citizen of the great republic, is the

senator Leland Stanford to estab-

lish the Lelaiid Stanford, Jr., University,
of California. With his restless energy
Senate \ is pushing this great
work of his life to rapid completion, pay-

r of his private funds the bills for

and material. Three hundred young
men and the same number of young
women are to be 'admitted to this univer-

sity at its opening and its funds are ample
.or almost unlimited extension.

And her- 1
: Stanford's purpose in

establi- la institution as given in a

it interview:
At this university I hope to see my id.

that the

|
kill' 1

iripk" e:i'.i l.e applied to higher
I will give technical a

aslitera; . .ion. The pen-ep-

ped aud used to

'.fare aud happiness
of man ry largely on the general

The system herein spoken of by Sena-

tor Stanford is that of a pia-ticai educa-

" laws and
nator

i in pr. ,"(. i -,\ i'h the cer-

whcn
; Q nti i in its

leave a doubt) whether our

present edr
men and y

life," it is the prerogative 01

Senator S 1

ional era and to see to it that the

; >ent in the prepa r life's

is .not wa.^

kes breadth oft

heart and a noble philanthn-
large purl of a fr.-riune as Senator Leland
Stanford uses it, but he secures thereby
the great prize of the love and esteem of

! \\mtii, the gratitude of the gener-
>f the future; the a

conscience rind the laying up of treasures

where alone they can be eternally en-

joyed. A great man nf his time, i

Not great in the greatness of bygone
ages, but great in the greatest of ages, the

present! Great as the promoter of one of

the century's most stupendous works;
great as the honest statesman of a free

republic; greatest as the Christian philan-

thropist! Senator Stanford's personel is

thus described in a recent iir

He has a massive frame, a deep
neck which indicates hi^h vitality and a !

which matches his physique. His fni

into marked features an 1 the featuies are on:

signs of a positire character. Grey whiskers half
conceal a strong jaw and firm mouth. The :

reveals the man of great commercial p!:i

broad from root to end and heaviest at the ':

The lower brow bulges with an umisiin

ment of the pereeptive faeuliks. !>-.

pter from under
light.

Being in the prime of life, Senator
! Stanford may yet be called by his

fellow citizens to a higher position of

honor in their gift, but such honor would
have to seek him as the governorship and

senatorship did, \\ithoui

effort 011 his part. Whether the republic
shall honor itself in thus honoring one of
its foremost citizens remains to the future.

Senater
;
Stan ford already has the proud

>ne of the first of

ans and of be ;

any of his countrymen.



THOUSANDS OF FARMS

Urge the Grangers to Stand
Stanford and His Resolutions So
They May Be Independent.

the American laborer is starved down to

the level of the serfs of the older coun-

tries, until the industries that was the

Are Being Sold By the Sheriff to Satisfy f^
ide of ^e nation pass into the hands of

< the syndicates of shylock Jews who have
>rtgrges. jn tke dreary past cursed every country

they have infested, and this once grand

B country pass down to the level of India
and Ireland.

The history of the past points out

clearly and unmistakably where we shall

[land what our destiny is. But it will

Editor of THE NATIONAL VIEW. be asked: What of the reformers that are

I hardly know how to express my in- leading the masses, educating them in

dignation ac the stupidity of those who Statesmanship, showing them the way
should have some regard for their reputa- _out of the tangled labyrinth woven about

tion for sagacity as well aa the rights of
?
them by the cunning hand of the traitors

the masses of the people. How long, Oh
"
who have sat in high places and legis-

Lord, how long will the American voter ~lated away the inalienable rights of the

who is bending his back, racking his.lg
reat common people and made the land

brains, exerting every mental and f Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln, a

physical power to hold a home over his land of pirates, and their victims, yes

family and self stand and vote away his where are theyf

birthright for a mess of stale protective 1 In the last number of THE VIEW, we
tariff pottage. Here is the speech of the I8ee where one of them is and not the

double-dyed, ore-horse demogogue who only one
, unfortunately, and he the great

misrepresents the eighteenth district of lecturer of the National Grange. Well,
this state, blowing his addled brains out what has he to say to the farmers that

over a new tariff bill while literally
] has furnished thousands of dollars out of

hundreds of thousands of farms are being their hard earnings the scanty pittance
sold by the sheriff to satisfy mortgages that monopoly has left to them to pay
that were forced on them by the cursed him to enlighten them on these great

manipulations of his party by demonetiz- questions. I quote from his flaming
ing silver and robbing the people of the generalities:

greenback that was the financial sinews
of the late war at a time when they
needed it to build up the waste places
after that calamitous event and has

opened the doors wide open to the for-

eign investors to purchase every indus-

trial establishment the country contains

until there is nothing left worth protect-

ing that has an American citizens title

in it?

All of this was done while a high pro-

The big fight right now is theTTew tariff bill by
which the farmers are to have some "protection"
with manufacturers and others.

Why of course that is what the fool

farmer wants "tariff" he don't want
money to pay his taxes, to pay his debts,
to redeem his home from the sheriff, Oh,

no, nothing of that kind! All he wants is

some of the old stale talk of tariff and
that will settle his debts, support the
monopolies and bless him "world without
end."
Now, Brother Crandall, I do not enjoy

tective tariff prevailed, and will more of this kind of criticism and do not believe
the infernal nostrum give the farmer his much in vituperation or ridicule but

farm and return the manufacturers their

plant and drive the starved, half-clothed,
houseless lazzarine that throngs our

mines, mills, factories and shops back to

Europe and Asia so the American native-

born citizen can breathe free from this

putrid, protected atmosphere? Never!

The present condition must prevail until

what under the heavens is the use of
reasoning with a set of men that are so
trammeled with prejudice that the"y can
be led as the average voter is by these
self-constituted political and reform
leaders?
Bat what has this national lecturer of

the Patrons of Husbandry found in the
new tariff bill that stirs him so pro-
foundly. Potatoes and wool are to be



ted. What it windfall for the farm
: lift them. That will re-

their farms from .f the

Bberiff, ye0 indeed. Wonderful isn't it.

Ne\t .inl tell -if hel"

,
ne had from IS(iS until th 10 per

i: cuf," the highest tariff
on wo.il that we ever had, yet, in ls;:{,

m. .re farmers uete crushed than there
6 in the same h :

.nd the farmers paid the highest
tariff on woolen goods (hut they had ever

, hat did it amount to to them
in the lone run, and on potatoes it is a
curse to the fanner as he gets very small

nsati "i when he has them to sell,
but when he has to buy, when they are

whieli is the only time they are
imported.

'

I onee bought a few Scotch potatoes for
seed, after a failure, at $150 per bushel
ami was informed that it was the tariff

that made them so dear. There might
have been something in tariff fifty or 100
years since, or even less, but don't this

doughty lecturer know that the farmers
of the United States are not, never have
been or will be the recipients of benefits
from tariff legislation as the volume of

money fixes prices, regardless of tariff?

Don't he know that the prices of nine-
tenths of his products are fixed by foreign
capital and capitalists? Don't he know
that everything worth having in America
is owned and controlled by foreign syndi-
cates of capitalists from the railroads and
banks down to starch factories aucl laun-
dries, save and except farms, which are

mortgaged for more than they will bring
while our money volume is shrinking as
it is at present and those mortgages are
held largely by the Jew money loanersof
Europe? Don't he know that the foreign
capital invested in our industries is being
protected by the same tariff that he is en-

deavoring to get the farmer to stand by,
said capitalists at the same time employ-
ing foreign cheap labor that consume3 so
little that there is no market for the farm
products, while he has to pay a bounty
for all manufactured articles he buys that
so impoverishes him that he must loose
his farm when encumbered by mortgage
to the money loaning foreign capitalist?
Verily the farmers are being crucified

between two thieves, with thievish

monopolies standing sentinel to see that

nothing he has or produces shall escape
them.
How men professing to be the friend of

the farmer can stand and see his interests

betrayed, and mislead him with talk on
tariff passes my comprehension.
This worthy lecturer prates about

"equality before the law" in tariff legisla-

tion, but why don't he demand "equality
before the law" in financial legislation?
Why don't he tell the farmers of the in-

famous robbery they have been subjected
to by the national banks? Why don't

ill their at!

tion that in pcndin
their attention to i ,, n ,

,

that will do more to knock the
ofl'of the liml.s of the farmers thai.
the tariff legislation that has been put
the .statute books of the nali-ns of

'

earth sinre old Joshua's sun began to i

shine? Why don't he show the farmer
he has as good right to money at 1 per
cent, per annum as any cunning, indoj.
banker? Why don't, he show the fanner
that these bankers have been fattening
on his labor and by all the hanking done i

since Christopher Columbus landed on ,.

these shores have not produced enough
wealth by their black art to purchase
plug of dog leg tobacco, that every dollar 1

of their fabulous wealth has been pi
duced by labor and that at least two-
thirds of this wealth has been stripped
from the farmers without the least

,

shadow of an equivalent being received
for it?

Why don't he show the farmers that I

they could better afford to lose every o
sheep and potato than to lose the advan-
tages of borrowing money at 1 per cent, to
pay off their debts and to do business,
raise prices, increase wealth in their /

hands, take the mortgage off of the labor ">

of their children and make this country a i

veritable heaven compared to the hell of
t

desperation that it is being driven to by
shylock methods that would disgrace per-
dition in its palmiest days.
Why don't Brother Whitehead urge f

the grangers to stand by Stanford and his >

resolutions so they may be independent
of the most heartless" crew that ever

*

scuttled a ship or cut a throat?
There is criminal negligence here I fear \

as the resolution offered to loan farmers [

money at the same rates as bankers have
bad it for the last twenty-five years, is the
only salvation for the debtor farmer and
every farmer should be informed of this
move in his behalf so he might save his 1

family a home and be an independent
*

citizen of the republic. Yours truly, >

CHAS. JENKINS,
Snodes, 0.
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THE THREE AMERICAS

Monetary Science and the Social Ques-
tions of the Age, By Par.

How Senator Stanford Would Re-
lieve the Farmers Who are

Heavily Burdened.

Extracts from advance sheets from a work, with
the above title, now in press.

FROM CHAPTER XX.

Perhaps the most startling return upon
the part of a prominent official of the

government to the views of the early
leading statesmen, philosophers and patri-
ots of our younger days as a nation, were
the recent declarations of the senior sen-
ator of California upon this vital question.
We consider the whole subject, the res-

olutions and his remarks upon them, as

eminently pertinent to the object of this

work, and especially the subject of this

chapter, and we shall embrace them in

full in these pages to aid in their propa-
gation, as we had taken this precise

position in our chapter on "The Farm
Mortgage Problem and Its Solution," then
in the hands of our publisher.
A LESSON IN AMERICAN COLONIAL HISTORY.
GOVERNMENT* LOAN OFFICE LOANS ON
LANDED SECURITY LOANS PAYABLE IN

INSTALLMENTS.

The colony of William Penn in 1723
issued bills of credit or treasury notes, not
redeemable in any other species of money
(absolutely irredeemable currency, save
in taxes), which not only purchased all

commodities, the same as silver and gold
coin, but the colonial authority authorized
loans on the security of real estate the

highest form of earthly security making
the loans payable in stipulated installments.

The stimulus to industry and the rapid in-

crease of wealth by the wealth-producers, J

independent of English usurers, alarmed
|

the bankers of England, who influenced
|

the parliament of the mother country in
1764 to forbid the use of colonial money
by the American colonies. The fiction i

that money must be redeemed by money,
and its attendant fiction that money can
produce money, or the equally

' unreason-

able fiction that we can sow without land,
without rain, without plows, and expect
increase," was endangered by the forty
years successful experiment in finance by
the colony of Pennsylvania; and the
money-loanerp ofGreat Britain (who then,
as now, controlled the British parliament,
as they do all American legislation upon
finance) tyranically forbid such a danger-
ous experiment to them, for fear the peo-
ple would learn the secret of the "black
art of modern finance" and expel the
money-changers again from the temple.
ADAM SMITH, THE ENGLISH ECONOMIST, ON
PENNSYLVANIA'S SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT
OF AN INCONVERTIBLE CURRENCY AND
LOANS TO FARMERS.
"The government of Pennsylvania"

(says Adam Smith, ''Wealth of Nations,"
book V, chapter II), "without amassing
any gold or silver treasure, invented a
method of lending, not money indeed"
(that was in the colony A. D. 1723, some
period before the United States supreme
court decision of March 3, 1884, declaring
such an issue was mon^y), but what was
equivalent to money, to its subjects, by ad-
vancing to private people, at interest, and
upon land security, to double the value, paper
bills ofcredit, to be redeemed fifteen years
after their date, and in the meantime
made transferable from hand to hand
like bank notes, and declared by act of

parliament to be a legal tender for debt,"
etc.

These were the first legal tender green-
backs in America; 170 years ago.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, THE GREAT PENNSYL-
VANIAN, ON THE COLONIAL SYSTEM OF IN-

CONVERTIBLE TREASURY NOTES.

The words "philosopher," "patriot,"
"printer" and "statesman," inscribed on
the pedestal of the magnificent white
marble statue erected to perpetuate his
lessons of wisdom, in the principal thor-

oughfare of the national capital, were due
him less for any one utterance than his
views upon the true basis for *'". system of
domestic currency.

:i The sage was contem-
porary, with Pennsylvania's forty years'
experience, with an issie of colonial
inconvertible treasury notes, loaned to farmers
on real estate security; which was com-
mended by the great English economist,
Adam Smith, in his work,

" Wealth of

Nations," and by his commentator, the

historian, Sir Archibald Alison. With
this experience in the colony of forty
years' duration, the man who "tore the

lightning from the heavens and wrest* d a

sceptre from the hand of tyranny" declared
after the revolutionary war:
On the whole, no method aas hd hert'j been formed

to establish a m-.din.sn of ti\ids. eq-ial in all of its

advantages to biUi of credit mvle as general (egal

tender.

Gold and silver ar3 mt intrinslcal y of equal
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A LOAN TO BRAZILIAN CoFKKIi FARMKKS.

It is not uninteresting in this connec-
tion to state an instructive fact touching
the subject of government loans, or loans

.ranteed by government, to Brazilian
coffee planters.
Under the recent Curo Preto ministry,

the sum of 100 contos of reis (about $54,-

500,000), in aid of the agricultural inter-

ests, was lent to farmers through, the
banks.
The statement is made in the first

annual report of the minister of finance,
issued December 31, 1889, that this sum
has to be spent during the various terms,
the government having authorization to

suspend such contracts if judged to be
useless.

It is the opinion in Brazil, among that

very enlightened people, the descendants
of one of the oldest and most refined of

European nationalities, that tfie govern-
ment >i'ill not lose the interest, if the farm-
ers derive no result from it, as, on the

contrary, the interest will enter the coffers of
the treasury, under the form of importa-
tion and exportation taxes on agricultural
products; of lands whose taxable value is

enhanced by the loans.
Our statesmen must go to France and

Brazil; not England, to learn financial
wisdom. Yet England, by act of parlia-
ment, has aided Irish farmers to the
amount of 50,000,000. Prussia has made
the same salutary experiment, and the
state of New Jersey is not without a be-

neficent precedent. The class which feeds
and clothes mankind, and of all others, is

mcst entitled to the fostering care of gov-
ernment. In the Tinted States it has ever
received the least consideration. In them
now reposes the power to enforce attention
to their necessities. "They know what
they want and are going to have it."

THE LESSON OF HISTORY.

The power to issue bills of credit, or
letral tender treasury notes, redeemable
in taxes and their loan by the govern-
ment, payable in regular inttdttvMtnU se-

cured by" the highest form of security,
landed property was (it will be seen)
coeval with our earliest colonial history.

inn
the

''., and in part
uccewful /

King
North. .e world by
Thomas .h-d.-r.-on. 11 is n;i

to the immortal de -laration ''where all

nations might behold it, and all time
could not efface it," and among the chief

grievances he charged the kinj an-1 par-
liament "for suspending our !

and declaring themselves invested with

power to legislate for us in all cases
whatsoever." But thirte* liorto
this count, in the indictment of the colo-
nial assize, against the encroach ment* of
the crown, the people of the c .Ion-

fore whom, and in whose midst, th;

laration of the rights of man w;t

proclaimed, had solved successfully the

problem of an -irredeemable domestic
currency, save in taxes, and its loan by
government without usury for farm im-

provements, payable in installments.

THE \VAKNIN<; OF HISTORY.

We repeat that this usurpation of au-

thority whereby a colony was forbid to

issue legal tender notes, or its

domestic currency, was the special
ance of Pennsylvania, which was thus

given over to the tender mercies of
British money-lenders, an offense no
more grave than that perpetrated by the

forty-second and forty-third congress of
the United States against the people of
these states, when it destroyed or bonded
(which was worse) the war legal tenders

'. into an interest-paying debt, and demon-
etized silver in the interest of the money-
lenders of the east in 1873.

King George 111 failed to profit by the
. examples, to which he was pointed in

warning, when Patrick Henry invoked
the fate of Ovsar and Charles I on his

'head. He neither lost his head no:

; crown, but the latter lost its grandest
, diadem, and the mother country the
. magnificent heritage with which anv
empire was ever endowed in either mod-
ern or ancient times the English colo-

nies from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf of
Mexico.
The money-lenders of England still

wield power in America. Tney and their

American co conspirators, and the servile
imitators of their system, have
until now had the veil torn from their

god's hideous visage. We warn them
that as the king they controlled once lost

his American colonies, they may tr<

so far in their frauds of isw, i
-

to forfeit, the fraudulent acquisitions with
which they are seeking by usury arts, as
in Rome and England, to bee cue the
lords of our land

"Ami \ve petty men
Walk under their huge le^. si ml i>eep about

To find ourselves di,*hi-nnr>i 1
>te ffrc.



THE LAND LOAN BUREAU

The Bill Introduced By Senator Stan-

ford in the United States Senate.

Kelief for the Thousands of Farm-
ers Who Are- Oppressed and

Overburdened.

In the senate of the United States, May
20, 1890, Mr. Stanford introduced the fol-

lowing bill, which was read twice and
ordered to lie on the table:

A BILL

To provide for making loans by the gov-
ernment and securing the same by liens

upon land.

Be it enacted by the senate and house
of representatives of the United States of
America in congress assembled, That there
is hereby established in the department
of the treasury of the United States a
bureau to be "known aa the land loan
bureau.

SEC. 2. That a chief and deputy chief of
such bureau shall be appointed by the

president of the United States, by and
with the advice and consent of tae senate;
the salary of the chief of such bureau
shall be $6,000 per annum, and of the

deputy chief $5,000 per annum.
SEC." 3. That it shall be the duty of the

chief of such bureau, under the direction

and with the approval of the secretary of
the treasury

First. To superintend the affairs of the

bureau; to receive and approve or reject

applications for loans.
Second. To keep a record of all such

applications and of the action had
thereon.
Third. To keep an account with every

person to whom a loan is made.
Fourth. To keep an account with the

treasurer of the United States, showing
all moneys received and disbursed by
him and the purpose f >r which such re-

ceipts and disbursements were made; to

collect and pay into the treasury of the
United States all loans when due or pay-
able.

Fifth. To make all proper rules neces-

sary to carry this act into effect.

Sixth. To appoint such subordinate
officers of the bureau as may be necessary
to carry out the provisions of this act, and
to define their duties.

Seventh. To prescribe the form and
manner of keeping accounts with the

treasury of the United States, and with
the various persons to whom loans shall

have been made, and of the expenses and
disbursements in connection therewith.

Eight. To perform such other duties as

are prescribed by law.
SEC. 4. That the treasurer of the United

States is hereby authorized and directed

to be caused to be printed, signed and
ready for issue, for the purpose herein-
after mentioned, circulating notes of the
United States of the denominations of $5,

$10, $20, $50, $100, $500 and $1000, to the
gmount of $100,000,000, and such addi-

tional amounts from time to time as shall

be necessary to meet the requirements of

this act.

SEC. 5. That said notes, when issued as

hereinafter directed, shall be a legal
tender in payment of private debts,

equally with gold and silver coin for like

amounts, and shall be received at par in

all parts of the United States in payment
j

of taxes, excises, public lands and all i

other dues to the United States, and also

for all salaries and other debts and de-

mands owing by the United States, within
the United States, except interest on the

public debt, and in redemption of the
national currency.

SEC. 6. That said notes, when ready for

issue, shall be held in the treasury to the

credit of the land loan bureau until

issued as hereinafter prescribed.
SEC. 7. That every person who is a

citizen of the United S'ates, or who has
declared his intention to become such,
and who is the owner, in fee, of unin-

cumbered agricultural land, may file with
i the bureau an application for a loan to be
secured by a lien upon such land, valued
for agricultural purposes. Such applica-
tion must be in the form prescribed by
the chief of bureau, and must describe

the land, and state its actual cash value

for agriculture, independent of improve-
ment, and also its assessed value for

taxation purposes, for the year previous
to application, the amount for which the

loan is sought, which must not exceed
one-half the assessed value of the land,

and the time for which the loan is to run,
not exceeding twenty years, together with
such other facts as the chief of bureau

may by regulation prescribe. No loans

sha'll be made upon land of less than $500
in value nor in sums less than $250.

SEC. 8. That a copy of the application
for such loan must, at or before the time
of its receipt by the chief of bureau, be

filed in the office of the recorder of deeds
or the officer exercising the functions of

recorder in the county of the state or

territory in which the land described is

siluated, or if the land lies in two or more

,
counties, in such office in each of the

j
counties; and from the time of the tiling of

{

such application in such office such filing

I shall constitute a lien upon the land de-

|
scribed for the amount of any loan

granted by the United States under such

application, and shall be notice to all sub-
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,:h the bun-ail of land loans the

applicant must deposit a sum, the amount
of u hieh si, ed by tin- chif
of bureau, sufficient to pay the cost -

agination of the title to the land, and iii-

;i and appraisement thereof, which
examination, inspection and appraise-

shal! be made by persons within
:he respective counties, to be appointed
for that purpose by the. chief at bureau,
and their compensation must be paid out
of the amount so deposited; the balance,
if ar.v, to be returned to the applicant.

III. That if the chief of bureau,
upon such application and upon the re-

port of the commissioners of title and
appraisers, is satisfied that the title is

perfect and that the amount sought does
not exceed one-half of the actual cash
value of the property and is not greater
than one-half of the assessed value thereof
for the year previous to application, then
it shall be his duty to notify applicant
that the loan is granted, and to direct an
entry to be made upon the books of his

office, crediting the full amount of the
loan to the applicant, and to transmit to

the proper officer of the treasury of the
United States an order directing him to

pay the amount thereof, in the notes
hereinbefore provided for, to the dis-

bursing officer of the land loan bureau,
where the same shall remain, subject to

the order of the applicant, who may at
once or from time to time, as he may de-

sire, draw the same upon his check or
draft.

11. That the chief of bureau, after

having received the report of the com-
missioners of title and appraisers, and
being satisfied that the title to said land
is in the applicant, but that the loan

sought is too large, may so notify the

applicant, and advise him* that a smaller
sum (naming it) would be lent. In case
the applicant accepts such smaller loan

proceeding shall be then had, as provided
in section 10 thereof, and the chief of
bureau shall issue to such applicant a
certificate to be filed in recorders office,

where the original application is filed,

certifying that said loan has been made
for an amount less than is set forth in the

application (stating it), which certificate

shall, ajs to the amount, have the effect of

reducing the lien of the United States to

the sum therein stated.
SEC. 12. That if upon the land described

in the application there is an existing
lien or incumbrance to secure the pay-

ly due and paya-
and in an amount lewi thai.

ihen the. land
med unej,

|, but in.-
1

.

paying the amount loaned to the appli-
cant, it Khali be tin-duty Ofthe

tof the sum loaned, to pay off
the amount due, ami to cause to

charged the lien or incumbrance, charg-
ing the amount of such payment to the

applicant
in like manneras if it ha :

paid on bis check or draft.
13. That it shall be the duty of the

chief of bureau to cause an an-ouir
opened, on the books of the department,
with each person to whom a loa:

made, crediting him with the amouir
the loan, and charging him with the
amount drawn thereon, with interest on
the amount so drawn at the rate of L-

centum per annum, and also to credit to
such account all payments made, so that
such account shall at all times show tin-
true state of account between such person
and the United States.

SKC. 14. That any person who is in-
debted to the United States on any of the
accounts aforesaid, may at any time pay
into the bureau the whole or any part
thereof, not less than 25 per centum, and
may at the time of making such payment,
with the consent of the chief of bureau,
elect in writing to make the security
already given a continuing one until the
expiration of the twenty years, and may
at any time during the life of the original
loan, by check or draft, draw from the
bureau a sum or sums up to the full
amount of the loan originally granted. It

shall be the duty of the secretary of the
treasury to cancel and retire from time
to time amounts equal to the payments
made on loans under the provisions of
this act, and in case payment of such
loans is made in other currency ol the
United States, to cancel an equal amount
of the notes issued under the provisions
of this act.

15. That whenever an application
for a loan is refused, or when a loan once
made has been fully paid without an

;
election to continue 'the same, the chief
of bureau shall make a certificate stating
the fact, which certificate, tiled in the

j

o i !i<-e of the recorder of the county in
which the original application was filed,

i
shall release the lien of the United States
upon the laud described in the applica-
tion.

16. That all loans made under the
provisions of this act shall bear interest at
the rateof 2 per centum per annum, paya-
ble annually, and in default of the pay-
ment of any such interest, or on any de-
fault in the payment of principal", the
chief of bureau may older a foreclosure of
the lien by a suit in the name of the
United States as plaiutitf, in any court of
the state in which such mortgaged lands
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or any part tnereCii may oe or in any
circuit or district court of the United States
for the district in which such mortgaged
lands may lie,or if such mortgaged lands lie
in a territory,or in the District of Columbia,
then in such territorial or dis rict courts;
all proceedings in foreclosure cases shall,
as nearly as may be, conform to pro-
ceedings provided for by law in the state
in which the land may be situated for
foreclosure of mortgages, and in addition
to the amount of the principal and inter-
est recovered there shall, in such pro-
ceedings, be added to the principal and
interest due, the cost thereof, and attorney
and counsel fees at the rate of 5 per centum
on the amount of the principal sum; pro-
vided, that in no case shall such attorney
and counsel fees exceed $500.

SEC. 17. That words used in this act in
the present tense shall include the future
as well as the present. Words used in
the masculine gender shall* include the
feminine. Words used in the singular I

number shall include the plural, and the
\

plural the singular, and the word person
shall include corporations as well as nat-
ural persons.

SEC. 18. That the rule of the common]
law, that statutes in derogation thereof
are to ba strictly construed, shall have no
application to this act. This act estab-

(

lishes the law respecting the subject to
'

which it relates, and its provisions and all i

proceedings under it are to be liberally
construed with a view to effect its object.

SEC. 19. That this act shall be in force I

from and after its date.

g;
-

THE LOAN DEPARTMENT

Remarks Made By Hon. Leiand

Stanford

In the Senate of the United States,

Friday, May 23, 189O Govern-
ment Loans 011 Real Estate.
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Mr. Stanford. Mr. President, on the 10th

of March I introduced a resolution in-

tended to provide for additional money
for the use of the people, and to effect

this end suggested that the government
should issue its money direct to the
owners of unencumbered agricultural

property independent of improvements.
I find that although the resolution has

been widely commented on, it is not al-

ways clearly understood. As an aid to its

proper understanding, I have presented a

bill providing for loans by the govern*
ment upon real estate. It will be observed
that the plan is very simple. There is

little complexity about it, and the de-

partment created to accomplish its pur-

poses will be much less complicated than
our postoffice department is to-day. The
bill authorizes loans not exceeding one-

half the value of the property mortgaged,
but probably the loans will never reach

to more than one-third of the value of the

security.
The principle of the government loan-

ing money upon property is completely
established in its present advance of 90

per cent, upon government bonds. The
tremendous results of energizing this 90

per cent, and putting it into activity are

apparent to all. Equally valuable will be

the energizing of the latent forces of real

estate.

The bill confines its provisions for loans



to agricultural hinds, but in time they
wiil probably he extended to some other
kinds .f property, and even to muniripal-
itiee with proper restrictions. Hut for the

present I desire to be conservative ami
take no chances. Therefore, I want the
loans limited to agricultural land.

Money is the great tool by which ex-

changes of commodities and values are
balanced and made easy. I think it

legitimate to call money a tool. It is val-

uable only for the purpose of exchange,
aiding the exchange of commodities val-

uable in their use. For other purposes
money would only have the value of the
material upon which it is made. It is the

stamp of the government that makes
money and not the material upon which
the stamp is placed. Money is valuable

according to its purchasing power, or

perhaps more strictly according to its

power to pay debts and discharge obliga-
tions and liabilities.

To appreciate the importance of money
in the various affairs of life, we have but
to imagine the condition that would
ensue if money were suddenly obliterated
from all business affairs. Ther would be
a general suspension of business all ovei

the country that would be ruinous, and
unless speedily relieved would absolutely

destroy our prosperity, and would go far

towards reducing us to the poverty and
wretchedness of barbarity.

Appreciating the calamity that would

befall if money were suddenly stricken

out of the affairs of men, we can readily

understand the advantages that would

accrue from a liberal supply equal to the

wants of all who, by reason of their posi-

tion, integrity of character and business

capacity are entitled to credit, and who
can use it in giving employment to the

unemployed and developing the resources

of the country that now are undeveloped
for want of this tool the master of all

tools an abundant supply of meney.

an! .ma intelli^-iit emplo
for all its th>

availing ourselves of the inexhaustible

supplies of nature to satisfy all the rea-

sonable wants of mankind. 'Jive to the

entet prise and capacity of the country

ample financial means, according to

merit, and there will be no need of idle-

ness. Employment will be readily fur-

nished by those anxious to make a
;

and content with a small protit \\here

larger cannot be had. 1'ntil co operation
of labor shall become the rule, it i.- the

comparatively few who must furnish

steady and profitable employment for the

many.
But it is not necessary to dilate upon

the advantages of constant employment,
nor the certainty with which this would
be secured by an amount of money equal
to the best enterprise, energy and capacity
of the whole people. The greatest pros-

perity to the country will be evolved by
the steady and constant employment of

its laboring element. When the many
are prosperous the individual cannot be

otherwise.

I will proceed now to consider the

practical question of how to furnish a

sufficiency of money.
The bill provides that the government

shall loan on agricultural property, inde-

pendent of improvements, 50 per cent, of

the assessed value, at a rate of interest of

2 per cent per annum. The best security

that can be offered is agricultural land.

The power of the government to create

money is conceded, and its value is the

same, whether made of iron, copper,
silver, gold or paper. The important
point, therefore, is that it should oe

stamped by a government whose credit is

unimpeachable, and which has the power
of making money.
The next important consideration is,

how can the government, without injury
to itself, place in circulation that which
is so much needed and is so absolutely
essential to the commercial and b



transactions of civilized life? The gov-
ernment can accomplish this by taking
the agricultural lands of the country as
security upon the terms and conditions
indicated in the bill.
No pressure for redemption can be

brought to bear upon the government, as
only those who are entitled or in a con-
dition to have the mortgages, redeemed
can make a claim on the government.
The paper will always be redeemed by
the government surrendering the mort-
gage upon the presentation of the amount
of money necessary for that purpose.
The government loans its credit to the

individual in order that the whole people
may have a sufficiency of money with
which to prosecute their business.
The bill provides that the money thus

issued by the government shall be legal

tender, payable for all deb':; ad claims,
public and private, except tht uiterest on
national bonds and the redemption of
national notes. There is no analogy be-
tween this scheme for a government of

65,000,000 of people, with its boundless
resources, issuing its money, secured

directly by at least $2 for $1, on the best

possible security that could be desired,
and any other financial proposition that
has ever been suggested, 'it is true there
have been other loans secured by inort-

gagep, as, for instance, that of the safety-
fund system of Nevy York; but in that
case the money issued was that of the
bank. In a small way money has been
loaned on real estate before, as provided
in Pennsylvania, in the time ; f William

Penu, but never has a greai nation, such
as the United States, made its wn money
and put it, in circulation with a special

security of real estate of double the value
of the money coined.

I therefore do not recognize any anal-

ogy between the plan embraced in the

bill under consideration and any other
that has ever been proposed. We can all

well understand the great advantages to

the people at this time of a loan made by
the government of 90 per cent, upon its

own securities. One hundred thousand
dollars of government bonds at 4 per
cent, only produces $4000, yet when its

value becomes energized to the extent of

90 per cent, (which the government ad-

vances) its power is so increased Unit the

690,000, in its activity, may in the course

of a year double its value and pass from
hand to hand many times, stimulating

'

"i

"

me various industries of the counlry.
So, too, this bill will have a corresponding
energizing effect. The money iesued is

not intended to accommodate the farmer

alone, but as it comes into circulation it

will put the means of prosperity within
(

the reach of those who are engaged in '

the smaller and larger industries of the

country. This money issued by the gov-
ernment becomes automatic. It will con-

tract when there is less use for it, and
expand when there is a greater demand;
thus disastrous financial contraction will

cease to be possible.
I think there is good reason for fixing

the rate of interest at 2 per cent. With a
2 per cent, interest no farmer will borrow
money unless he has use for it, and when
he ceases to have use for it he will return
the money. That, however, will seldom
occur, because the very activities that will

be created by a liberal supply of money
will make a demand for it, so that the
man who has borrowed money of the

government at 2 per cent, will be able to

loan it to various active interests at a

higher rate of interest. The extent to

which the rate of interest he pays is a
burden to the borrower, is largely de-
termined by the nature of the business in

which he may be engaged. The farmer
having but one yearly product finds the
interest which he pays a burden upon
that product, which he cannot recoup as

does the merchant. For hist* nee, a farmer

|
owning a farm worth $10,000 borrows

ft upon it $5000 at 6 per cent., and imrnedi-

j- ately places a heavy burden upon the

product of his property, for his interest is

$300 per annum, arid the product of his

farm, very likely, will not be above $2000.
A merchant borrows from a commercial '

bank $5000, perhaps with a single in-

dorser, for sixty days, and pays 6 per ;

cent, for the use of the money. He has,

say, $10,000 worth of merchandise on

hand, which he turns over every two
months, thus making $60,000 to bear the

interest of 6 percent, upon $5-;00. Be-
sides this, the interest that, he pays can
be added to the cost of his merchandise
or product, and thus he recoups the

amount he pays out and does not feel it.

So that interest on mon<oy is liable to

advance for commercial and business pur-

poses according to the activity of business.

The very value of money itself lies in its

activities. This plan of loaning money
upon land at 2 per cent., witii the privi-

lege to the borrower of returning it when

i
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country, an.l \\hen llieie is no 1'urt

u>e for the money tin- borrower Stops L minwuiSoa
paying interest and taken up tin; inort- -
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na-' upon his farm.
The tvill which I have presented is not !v i" n: M'i!":> <:

expected to lie perfect in its ill-tails. MJ- -N.SVO:!;! A.IXI.I?, xnof
although 1 think it provides faitly well to

the machinery in good working 1}! "

condition to carry out the designs. I
"' "

'MAAOJI o.ivj^ nony
have given this subject a great deal of uojovmivi , ,

., M , ,.,r,i,, s aqi
thought for years past, and that thought __________ -anm
has at last matnied in this bill.
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I have limited the time to twenty years,
but of course, if at the end of that time it IHd JO Sd013HOVa
is found that the value of the land has in-

creased, the loan can be renewed for an _
amount in proportion to the increased
value of the property.

I believe that if the bill is adopted, with UO!9?I<ni "

such amendments as shall seem wise to
"'~~

(SuuaauiSua) aavKang

congress, it will largely increase the pros- sr ,, U . (S1V ,.,, V1!ll .,,, aI
,lM

perityof the humblest chisses in labor, .

v
-

ns. IUI3n^ '.LL[rvrn .. . lv ., f ,

and assist the wealthier to success in (*WK>) *** ^>ff

their enterprises. It will place the means .smmK
necessary for enterprise and the employ- u 'uoutwndxa c nilOW ao**

uient of industry in the hands of all that --(Sutuij^) JWIHHH \\. XVIY.MOJ
are fitted for its management.

I believe that its provisions will make ,

l" 081?q<1 JOJ uo"DaJJ0^ v"

us independent of ..the foreign money- '^nSua ) MDVTIVAV s:rioi r IO

lender, and that the many millions now w,s pu03ag jo sioCitmv
going abroad in the way of interest will

;iuo;)ing } A5nxvig Q10Kavbe kept at home.
The masses are beginning to realize the x aui ui laaiqojj y

the condition of life for humanity is not (somuipajv) sovig KVI
what is possible. To reach the possibility
is the great question now to be considered

; -;;x UO.^UUM.XHIn the unrest of the masses I augur great
J

good. It is by their realizing that, their
""

(S !H) *"vs KvmiAV

condition of life is not what it ought to be , gHKpmy Uy
that vast implements may be accoin- - -

(Â S ;aiaqo) O
plisned.

It is the duty of statesmen to furnish *\\ mSuiuiK,,
the means, if possible, to lind out the way --

(gunuj^) VKUSQ onoj,
by which the Creator's design for the
highest advance of civilisation is to be ob- >u <n su souoaqx OMX ,,

tained. Want, discomfort ami misery are (Suiunv) vxi.is,) -IHX oaaarj
not necessarily the heritage of the in-

llI(MsilJlf , ,,.,.,,-..
dustrlous and provident man.

Put the tools of indnstry in capable
n"n !

jSv) -i-ira^O ww^O <nwa
hands that know how to use them and .

,I!U!K ,BOO
great results will follow

(StttOjH) Kv,, : ,vnro,o KvfThe bill provides for what may, per-
haps, not improperly be termed a revolu-
tion in finance, and I do not expect that
it will be adopted until it has been fully .[^sioSH 901
considered by the people and has met
with their approval.

I move that the bill be referred to the
committee on iinan
The motion was agreed to.
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